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FLYING VIS IT BY CCF LEADER
Hazen Argue, leader of the 
CCF party paid a flying visit 
to Kelowna today. He is seen 
In this picture, right, discuss­
ing cam pai^ plans in the 
Okanagan with the party’s rep­
resentative in the area, Ted 
Takacs. Mr. Argue left for
Penticton later where he is to 
address a public meeting to­
night. (See story this page.)
Florida Keys Ravaged By 
135 mph Hurricane Donna
MIAMI (AP) — Hurricane 
Donna raked the Florida Keys to­
day with 135 mile-an-hour winds 
and heavy seas.
Bridges were washed out, the 
main water line to Key West was 
broken, seaweed was piled three 
feet high across the overseas 
highway which runs from the
mainland to Key West linking a 
chain of tiny islands, trailers at 
a tourist camp were scattered 
for half a mile and the roof was 
ripped off a school building.
One man died at Travemier, a 
small island south of here which 
was battered by the full force of 
the hurricane's winds. -
omr
lowna and Winfield early this 
morning. The boom, first attribu­
ted to Kinsmen festivities, is now 
thought to have been produced by 
fighters in the North American 
Air Defence Command as they 
thundered over B.C, skies.
The boom, heard near four 
o'clock woke some Kelowna and 
district residents unaceustomed 
to NORAD's nocturnal visits.
More than 2,000 aircraft and 
200,000 men took part early today 
In the exercise, the biggest ever 
staged across North American 
skies.
Starting at 3 pm . ADT and 
ending six hours later,* 300 Jet 
bombers zoomed In from all di­
rections bound for .strategic tar­
gets in Canada and the United 
• States.
At the same time, 150 squad­
rons of supersonic jet intercep­
tors from the U.S. and nine sub­
sonic squadrons of the RCAF 
roared off to repulse tho a t 
tackers.
Exercise Sky Shield employed 
the whole defence network of the
North American Air Defence 
Command (NORAD), the joint 
Canadian - U.S. command with 
headquarters in Colorado Springs 
Colo.
All commercial and private 
planes were grounded for the ex 
ercise period and their naviga­
tional aids were jammed to pre­
vent the attack force from using 
them.
CANADIANS TAKE PART
Some 37,000 passengers on 1,000 
flights would normally be in the 
air in the U.S. and 3,000 passen­
gers on 310 flights in Canadd,
About 12,000 Canadians were 
Involved in the exercise Including 
the nine fighter squadrons—two 
each at St. Hubert, Bagotville, 
Quc., Ottawa and North Bay, 
Ont., and one at Comox, B C;
The interceptors, working with 
ground radar units Inohidlng the 
three radar warning lines across 
Canada, attempted to identify 
the bombers.
There were no mock attacks on 
the bombers and no bombs were 
carried.
Earlier reports that several 
people were injured on the keys 
could not be confirmed by the 
Red Cross at Miami.
ISLANDS BATTERED
Relief groups headed south 
from Miami and north from Key 
West to the batteredllsentral is 
lands of the chain of Kevs which 
curves southwestward from, the 
mainland 
Doctors, medical supplies, fielc 
kitchens and food were on the 
way. The navy planned to dis 
patch volunteers to the scene 
as soon as the winds slacken, 
slacken.
Meanwhile, the coast guard 
raced the storm to remove more 
than 100 people who wanted to 
flee Sanibel and Captiva Islands 
off the coast of s o u t h w e s  
Florida.
Two helicopters flew 80 persons 
to beaches near Fort, Myers 
where buses took them to shel­
ters.
A sheriff’s deputy said the re­
mainder of about 305 persons had 
elected to stay on the islands and 
ride out the storm.
Other beach areas on the 
southwest coast were evacuated.
LATE FLASHES
Bob Casey of Prince A lbert, Saskatchewan, won tho 
three-way race in Kelowna a t noon today for the nationa 
vice-pre.sidency of the Kinsmen Association. This win 
means he will be president of Kin next year.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) -  The United States 
notified the Soviet Union today that Prem ier Khru.shchcv 
during his visit to  New York must not travel off Man­
hattan Island. Restrictions are to be imposed for security 
reasons.
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo (Reuters)—The Congo­
lese Army ha.s ordered a general cease-fire throughout 
the Congo including Katanga, a United Nations spokes 
roan said here today.
OTTAWA (CP) — Polio cases reported in Canada 
last week numbered less than one^third as many as during 
the  comparable week in 1959. And since the start of the 
^ c a r ,  the disease was running well below half tho 1959 
rate.
HALIFAX (CP) — Forest fire.s showed no signs o 
letting up today ns the w eather was generally clear 
through smoko from more than 50 forest fires In the 
A tlantic provincc.s. Most of the fires smouldered stub 
bornly Friday, driven by easterly wind.s over areas al 
ready de.stroycd. But firemen prepared for tho worst n.s 
winds swung buck to the west oveniight and gathercc 
force.
Change In  Truck Load Law  
Propaganda Claim  Loggers
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Hazen Argue, M.P., CCF nation 
al leader, in Kelowna today ac­
cused Frank McMahon, chief of 
the Westconst ’Transmission Com­
pany and Pacific Petroleum Ltd., 
of setting himself up as an econo­
mic czar over the people of 
British Columbia.
He was commenting on Mr. 
McMahon’s allegation that a CCF 
victory in Monday’s provincial 
election would cost B.C. 10,000 
Jobs by frightening off private in­
vestment from the 5450,000,000 
natural gas and oil project slated 
for development in northern B.C.
•‘This is the most blatant 
scaremongcring I have yet seen” 
declared Mr. Argue "he is saying 
either elect Big Business and 
allow exploitation of natural 
resources to continue, or lie will 
starve tho province of develop­
ment.”
Ho added the truth of Uic mat­
ter is n CCF government here, 
ns In Saskatchewan, would attract 
public and private capital.
"British Columbia, under n 
Robert Strnchnn CI^F govern- 
ment,” ho forecast ” ls alx)ut to 
sec its greatc-st deveioiaiicnt 
over.’*
Mr. Argue iwlntcd out tlic 
Dominion Ilurenu of Statistics Itns 
forecast for this year an invest­
ment of 5466 per capita for B.C, 
and an investment of 5475 per 
capita for Saskatchewan.
"Tljis is significant” he stated 
"particularly in view of the 
greater industrial and resources 
iwtcntlai of B.C."
The Right Reverend Philip 
Rodger Beattie, Lord Bishop of 
Kootenay, died in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital yesterday afternoon 
following several months illness. 
He was 48.
Bishop Beattie was the fourth 
bishop of Kootenay, an Anglican 
diocese embracing both Okanagan 
and Kootenay regions.
High tribute to the deeply 
spiritual leader of 23,000 Angli­
cans in the far-flung diocese, and 
to his ability in administration in 
national, provincial and diocesan 
affairs of his church, came im­
mediately from other churchmen.
The bachelor bishop came from 
Victoria to take his high office 
following his election as Bishop of 
Kootenay in 1955, one of the 
youngest bishops in the church.
He succeeded the late Rt. Rev, 
Frederick Patrick Clark.
DEDICATED LIFE
A man whose life was dedicated 
to his church, he accomplished 
much in his diocese in his com­
paratively short time as bishop. 
Several new churches open^ 
during his episcopacy.
A native of Barrie, Ont., ho was 
the son of the late James Camp­
bell and Margaret Beattie.
The seventh in a family of 
nine, he left school at 16 to work 
in a Toronto stock broker’s office. 
In 1931 he returned to school a n d ' 
obtained his bachelor of arts de­
gree a t University College, Uni­
versity of Toronto, in 1935 and a 
year later obtained his licentiate 
of theology at Wycliffe College, 
Toronto. *..
,T6 h«ilPP,?y his.tuitioh‘4ife,wotk--- 
ed part time -and during the sum­
mers as a garage attendant, 
teacher, fire fighter and mission­
ary. The doctor of divinity de­
gree (jure dignitatis) was con­
ferred on him by WycUffe Col­
lege, Toronto, in 1952.
Between 1936 and 1940 he 
served as chaplain of Wycliffe 
College and general secretary of 
the Student Christian Movement 
of Canada, The latter required 
him to tour Canadian universi­
ties.
In  1940 he was appointed rector 
of the Church of the Epiphany, 
Sudbury. During the period 1943 
to 1946 he was a chaplain of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force and in 
1947 and 1948 was honorary canon 
of St. Luke’s Pro-Cathedral of 
Sault Ste Marie.
In 1948 he was made rector of 
St. George’s church in St. Cath­
arines, Ontario, remaining there 
until 1952 when he became dean 
of British Columbia and rector of 
Christ Church Cathedral. Vic­
toria.
From 1950 to 1952 he was canon 
of Niagara diocese and domestic 
chaplain to the Bishop of 
Niagara.
In March 1055, ho was elected 
Bishop of the 83,000 square mile 
Diocese of Kootenay. Ho was 
consecrated on May 1, 1055 and 
took up his official residence in 
Kelowna.
Among other works he estab­
lished for the first time a dio­
cesan publication a quarterly en­
titled The High-Way.
At the time of his death he was 
chairman of the following boards 
and committees of tho General 
Synod, the national body of the 
Anglican Church of Canada:
The Executive Committee of 
the General Board of Religious 
Education;
The M sec Policy Commlttco 
for Canada;
'The standing committee on 
Ecunacnlcnl Affairs;
Tho Board of Examiners for 
Divinity Degrees.
Ho was also a member of the 
commlttco on tho revision of tlio 
Prayer Book.
His predecessors as bishop of 
Kootenay were the late Rt. Rev. 
A. J . DcxiU. the late Rt, Rev. 
Walter Adams and Bishop Clark.
Six active pallbearers still to 
be named, will take part in the 
funeral service. They will be 
made up of members of the 
clergy In the Kootenay diocese.
0. St. P. Aitkens. M.C., James 
Brydon, W. H. Ralkes, E. G. 
RandaU, D. S. MaxweU and E. W
Arnott are the six honorary pall­
bearers.
The bishop will lie in state from 
9 a.m. to 1 a.m. ’Tuesday with the 
funeral service following at 2 p.m. 
in St. Michael and All Angels'. 
Interment will take place in St. 
Andrews’ Church Yard, Okanagan 
Mission.
Clarke and Gennett are in 
charge with the arrangements.
‘ (See story on page 3).
Ministers Comments 
On 'Undue Hardship'
The Interior Logging Association has dismissed as 
“election propaganda" relaxations of road regulations for 
truck loggers forecast by Transport Minister Lyle Wicks.
The m inister announced in Victoria this week he has 
requested an immediate study by officials of his de­
partm ent regarding “an upw ard revision of allowable 
loads for operators of logging trucks throughout B.C."
He said he had requested the study after learning 
tha t truck loggers in some areas of the  province are suf­
fering “undue hardship" as a  resu lt of load restrictions.
The battle against the present should think he would have learn-
government policies in the De­
partment of Commercial Act be­
gan In Rutland more than two 
years dgo with the formation of 
the ILA to protestThe legislation.
The easing of regulations fore­
cast deal only with increased 
overload allowances, not with 
lower licence fees.
Harold Hildred, publicity di­
rector for the ILA said today the 
overload restrictions were impos­
ed when the government decided 
logging trucks were -damaging 
the highways. "Now it seems 
with the election here, we don’t 
damage the highways any more." 
Commenting on the minister’s 
imdue hardship’* statement, the 
association executive said "I
BISHOP P . R . BEATTIE
Can't Stop Our 
Aid To Congo 
Says Russia
MOSCOW' (AP) — The Soviet 
Union told the United Nations to­
day there is nothing to prevent it 
giving aid to the Congo govern­
ment if i t  wants ‘to.
Tass, the official Soviet news 
agency, said a note to this ef­
fect has been delivered to UN 
Secretary-General Dag Hammar- 
kjold. Tass said the note added: 
‘"The. ‘aid given by the Soviet 
Union to the government of the 
Republic of the Congo in the 
form of civil aircraft and trucks 
not only does not contradict the 
Security Council’s resolution on 
the Congo but is in complete ac­
cordance with it.
"The Security Council resolu­
tions contain no' provisions which 
in any degree restrict the right 
of the government of the Repub­
lic of the Congo to make a re­
quest for aid . . . just as the 
rights of states to grant aid to 
the Congo are not and cannot be 
restricted,"
ed this long before the election— 
we have been after them for 
more than two years."
“However,” he added, " it is 
certainly a relief to know some­
thing is being done.”
In making the forecast, Mr. 
Wicks said any revision will be 
controlled by bridge capacities in 
the various areas of operation. 
The ILA spokesman said he did 
not think- there would be any 
problems in this area because of 
bridge capacities.
Mr. Wicks emphasized the im­
portance of safety, and said 
safety inspection of equipment 
will be required to ensure that 
operations do not present a haz­
ard to the general public.
Hildred says equipment Is ai 
present inspected by the Work­
men’s Compensation Board "and 
what Is safe for our employees 
is safe enough for the public.” 
Details of the revision will not 
be disclosed until the department 
has completed its studies^
Statistics On 
Last
VICTORIA (CP)-Poli>ular vot« 
comparisons for the last two 
British Columbia provincial gen­



























659,563 (100) 817,397 (100 
Party standings , in the legis­
lature after the 19S6 general pro­
vincial election, and at dissolution 
Aug. 3, 1960
1956 1960
SC ..............................  39 38
CCF .....................  10 10
Lib...............................   2 2
Lab.................    1 1
Vac................    0 1
Total ........................   52 52
Teeth W ere Pain In The Neck
cH K u n o u u a  (a p ) ~  " it
must la* false teeth 1
swaltowod," Rene Leiwttt 
to his doctor 18
mouths ago.
An x-ray fatted to •how any 
teeth.
Hut tlio pain In I.epetlfs 
chest continued. He quit his 
job ns a barber and sijeul 
much of the time in tn'd.
I.ejH“Ht, 35, was put on a 
!c\rrc (lli't. Ho grew pale. 
in.s br«'.aihlng was dlfflcull, 
he buffered internal bicwllng.
lljo  doctor decided on an­
other x-ray. Tills time the 
six m t » n I n g false teeth 
showed nt the tx^ttom of Ix;- 
IM'Ut's windpipe.
An ojK-r-itlon icinoved 
them and Le|>ctU sa>.H he feela 
fine now.
t
South O kanagan W ill Choose From
TRIPS ABROAD
In 1937 ho attended tho World 
Conference on Faith and Order 
in Edinburgh nml a year later 
attended tlto World Missionary 
Conference in Madras, India, IhO 
most Important missionary con­
ference in tho modern era. In 
1950 ho was present nt the World 
Council of Churches meetings in 
Greece on tho Island of Rliodes, 
reptx;sentlng tho Anglican Church 
of Canada.
In 1959 ho visited Canadian 
Armed Forces unlt.s' stationed 
in Etiropc and confirmed several 
Anglican members of the forces 
and their dcixsndents.
While ho was in Sudbury, St. 
Catharines and Victoria, he was 
(linplain to army units and retired 
in 1957 wltli tho rank of major.
At the time of his death, he was 
an Ijonorary member of tho Kel­
owna Rotary Clui> and a member 
of the Scottish Rite,
Surviving are a brother. James 
CarnplMsU BcatUe, of Cleveland. 
Ohio; n J four sisters. Miss 
Damarii e.ittlo of Hamilton, 
Ont., Mrs. E. J. Carson of Toron­
to., Mlsa Gertrude Beattia of 
Toronto and Miss Helen BentUe 
of Kdow'na.
W.A.C. BENNETT now 60. was
born in Hostings, New Brunswick 
where ho completed his school­
ing. A member during tho first 
world war of tho Roynl Flying 
Corps, he went homesteading in 
the Peace River country with his 
father, when ho was demobilised. 
Moving to Edmonton ho enter­
ed* the hardware business, ad­
vanced rapidly ns on employee 
of n mnjor wholesale hardware 
concern and later opened his own 
business.
In 1030 ho moved to Kelowna 
and plunged vigorously Into bus­
iness and community life and in 
1941 he was elected to tho legis­
lature. Returned five timoa since 
then ho Is now Premier and 
Mlnl.sler of Finance. Ho and his 
wife. May, have three children, 
Anita, Russell James and W. U. 
(Bill) Bennett.
II. 8. HARRISON SMITH, 
(PC), born In Brltl.sh Columbia, 
is tho third generation of his 
family to live and work in the 
Interior. His interest in soci­
ology and law took him, after 
a successful business career, to 
the University of Cnlifornln 
and UBC. In the past few years 
he has been active in commun­
ity dovclopinent projects in 
Kelowna and tho Soiitli Okana­
gan; president of tho Kelowna 
Board of Trade 1958, active on 
tho Kelowna Community Col­
lege Committee, past president 
of tho Kelowna Bar Associa­
tion, past president of tho Yalo 
Bar Association and active on 
the airport committco which 
saw its plans fulfilled by tlrj 
opening of Kelowna Airport on 
August 11.
m
JOSEPH BARRE, (Lib.), aged 
47, born nnd raised on a Saskat­
chewan farm, graduated from 
too University of Saskatchewan 
in 1036 with Bachelor of Arts 
and Bachelor of Education de­
grees, After university he was 
employed by the B.C, Depart­
ment of Internal Affairs. Ho Is 
a past president of tho Kclownn 
and District Teachers’ Associa­
tion nnd the Kelowna Canadian 
Club. Ho has been nctlvo with 
New Canadians in adult educa­
tion programs here where lie 
Is a civics teacher nt tho Kel­
owna Junior-Senior High School. 
The father of fivo children, age 
four to 10 he Is active in church 
nnd Boy Scouts work. His wife 
Elizabeth was formerly a Pub­
lic Hoalth Nurse,
WALTER RATZLAFF (CCF)
Is a teacher nt tho George 
Pringle High School in West- 
bank, Born in 1008, ho lived 
near Saskatoon where his nco- 
plo were homcstcndeni. At 18 
ho began teaching and taking 
courses at summer school. 
From 1938 to 1941 ho attended 
tho University of Saskatchewan 
but left without his degree to 
Join tho RCAF wltli whlcli ho 
served until 1047, Later he 
graduated from the Unlverslly 
of British Columbia, Between 
1948 nnd 1057 ho was teaching 
in Penchlnnd, East Kelowna 
nnd the Kclownn Junior HIgli 
School, joining tho George 
Pringle stuff In 1057. He mar­
ried Marjorie McClelland of 
Kelowna here in 1943 and has 
a family of four girls and oho 
boy.
I I ‘ , p '
Candidates Make Their Final Plea For Your Vote
Prehiler Bennett says . . *
I ’hroughout tho first eight 
years of .Social Credit adminis­
tration in British Columbia. I have 
fitendfastly refused to indulge In 
(he mt.sleadlng practice of mak­
ing campaign promises.
O u r  Social Credit
(Continued on page S>
Harrison Smith aaya . , .
"Tho proposals of tho Progres­
sive Conservative Party are prac­
tical, constructive and poiiltlve, 
ITicy are based on long nnd in­
tensive sludy of (he problems 
Involved. 'Ibey have not l)een 
dreamed tip the spur of the
(Continued on page 5)
?
Joe Barre aaya . . .
Tlic Lilicrnl Party of Britl.sli 
Columbia, under Us brilliant new 
h?nder, Hny Perrnult, offers bas­
ically two things In this election.
First, It offers an candidates 
men and women of personal ac­
complishment and typresenta-
(Continued on page 5)
W alter Ratstaff aaya . . .
I have considered it an honor 
nnd A privilege to be Urn ono 
wlioflo duly It Is to represent to 
tlic public our C(1P pifttform.
I am proud of that platform
iKwatise it has been* hammered
(Continued on page SI
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Definite Education Plan 
For Jobless Advocated
standing committee reports of the
Fleming Charges Socreds 
Grabbing A ll The G lory
VERNON ts ia ff i—The SocUl.A. GaglardO says he did It him-the federal government Increas- 
Crcdil goveromenl has not j.ub- self and gives no c re^ t »« the txl grants from 50 to 75 per wnt 
liclv acknowledged the assisUnce i federal government." Mr. Hem. t«» vocaUtmal programs enabling 
fiuin it from the federal govern-; Ing charged. "They never ao* men lacking skills to receive 
‘  ii.---- training.meat.
L U M B Y (Correspondent!
Largest group to attend a politi-ifederal government and read 
cal meeting in Lumby so far quotes from Gen. A. G. L. Mc- 
turned out to hear Mrs. Isobel Naughton.
Potbecary, North Okanagan (XF Gen. McNaughton reported. "I 
candidate, and guest speaker do not believe there is another _____
George (Tlnyl Hobbs. region in the world beyond thisjumbia. _ _
Region of B.C. . . . that has oi>| -In the fiscal year ”
A total of 54 persons attendee, j j clearly lay out pro-
o an manv ns for Liberal and ■ /  j ________z
Stuart Fleming, member 
Parliament for Okanagan-Revel 
stoke told a Conservative meet­
ing Friday night "very Uttle 
credit" has been given to the f ^ -  
eral govcitunent for the financial 
assistance given to British Col-
knowledge the help they get from 
of I the government m Ottawa.’* he
COBtiDUKL 
Mr. Flemlnf told th^ audience
"The unemployed who takes 
advantage of this scheme, retains 
unemployment benefits." he said.
Mr. Fleming described th*
Conservative p^ky  as "Imaglii- 
atlve. forward looking tsai up-td- 
the-time."
He reminded the audience it 
was the Conservative govern­
ment which put the breakwi 




Two winners are pictured 
here—Barbara Wolscy of Ver­
non. winner of the Miss P.N.E, 
contest, and right, Mrs. Bessie 
Pearsem of Qualicum Beach. 
Barbara Is presenting the B.C. 
Tree Fruit trophy to Mrs. Pear­
son, first winner of the new 
award posted by fruit growers 
of the Okanagan and Kootenay
Valleys for best preserved fruit 
in the Pacific National Exhibi­
tion. Mrs. Pearson also won 
8100 for her Women’s Institute. 
Annual contest is open to all 
234 groups of the women’s 
organiration, which select their 
best entries and submit these 
as finalists at the P.N.E.
Search Ends As Missing 
Man Walks Out Of Hills
VERNON (Staff) — Fred Mul- 
hoUand, 60. walked out of the 
hills near Lavington at approxi­
mately 3 p.m. Friday.
He did hot know he had been 
the object of an intensive search 
on Silver Star.
Mulholland had been reported 
missing at noon ’Thursday. 
Marchers from the RCMP and 
the Vernon Fish and Game Club, 
along with a tracking dog comb­
ed Uilck forests on Silver Star 
for more than 24 ours.
’The one theory is Mulholland, 
a long time resident of the Ver­
non area, followed the wrong 
gulch while trailing cattle. He 
became separated from Herman 
Sterling who had accompanied
him when Mulholland left his 
Silver Star farm.
One reason searchers were con­
cerned about the missing man 
was that he had broken two ribs 
three weeks ago. A small party 
went out to look for him ’Thurs­
day night and were joined by 10 
others at 6 a.m. Friday.
The volunteer party was led 
by Ed Hornell and included T 
Ryan. Dave Beardsley. Fish and 
Game Club president Con Lewis, 
"Smoky” Trumblcy, Saxon Pet­
ers, Jock Ownes, Bill Rice, J. 
Sengotta, Nick Schuck, and Mul- 
holland’s friend Herman Sterling. 
■Ihey were assisted by constable 
Kelly, an RCMP representative 
on the fish and game search and 
rescue crew.
Tory Kosty Blasts Over 
Taxation On Farmlands
i
VERNON (Staff)—Over taxa-ibe would press fqr the consump­
tion on farmland is making farm- tion of milk in schools replacing 
ing impossible, soft drinks. This, he said, would
John Kosty, Conservative stan-1 increase the health of children
twice s y a   i l  
Social Credit rallies.
’Trades training for the unem­
ployed. a government-sponsored 
m ^ical plan, power dams and 
natural gas received attention at 
the meeting held In Lumby Le­
gion hall. Calrman was Joe Gal­
lon of Lumby.
Mrs. Pothecary stressed the 
urgent need for a definite educa­
tion plan for the unemployed 
while drawing unemployment in­
surance.
"Uses for their skills are 
gradually disappearing," ’she 
contended. She stated trade un­
ionists had alread drawn up a 
slate of courses that could be 
given.
’The CCF, she said, believes 
mortgages on the homes of the 
unemployed should be taken over 
by the government. Eviction of 
the family of an unemployed man 
should not be necessary.
A complete medical Insurance 
scheme is also urgent, Mrs. 
Pothecary declared. Currently. 
240 companies were selling med- 
cal insurance plans, and of these, 
25 per cent are Canadian com­
panies. She said they were "mak­
ing money at a great many peo­
ples expense, yet the chronics, 
old age pensioners who don’t 
quite make the means test, and 
the low Income bracket group, 
are not covered.
"Our plan would cover drugs, 
medical, dental and optical care' 
and It would cost $40 per year. 
“Not one of you could say this 
isn’t a good buy,” she added.
Mr. Hobbs, author of "Let 
’There Be Light,” a booklet Issued 
by the cit yof Revelstoke con­
cerning a survey of the Columbia 
River power potential, spoke 
about power and education.
He noted that B.C. had three 
possible sources of large power 
development: the Fraser, Col­
umbia and Peace River systems. 
Engineers had not been able to 
solve the problem of spawning 
fish in the Fraser, and ^ s  pre­
vented development there.
Of the Peace River, he said: 
“The government’s engineering 
reports, although completed six 
months ago, have been kept a 
military secret. ’They will not tell 
us what this development would 
cost.”
For the Columbia he turned to
dard-bearer told more than' 70 
people in the Legion Hall Friday 
night heavy taxes on farmlands 
is "killing” farmers.
Referring to home-owners’ 
grants, Mr. Kosty said, ”this 
government puts $50 in one poc­
ket and takes $75 out. of the 
other. You could be charged with 
robbery for doing that but this 
government does it.”
He attacked the Socred govern­
ment for falling to implement a 
crop insurance plan. "We, for 
two years,.asked the government 
to do something about tWs, but 
they have refused." ’
"Wc have men in agriculture 
going Into other fields such ns 
teaching." Mr. Kosty remarked.
He recalled the occasion when 
17 farmers from the Okanagan 
drove to Victoria to meet with 
the Minister of Agriculture and 
his committee.
“The minister of agriculture 
<N. P. Stency) and his committee 
refused to meet with this dele­
gation.’'  According to the speak­
er, four people on the committee 
were CCP members.
He criticized the CCF govern­
ment In Saskatchewan for their 
failure in the shoe-and-wool fac­




A restoration plan to rchnblU- 
late old buildings has been 
launched In St. George’s, fqrmcr 
capUal of Bermuda.
and better the income to the 
farmers.
’The Conservative candidate 
said the 20 ton bridge being built 
on Shuswap Falls is "just a gim­
mick.’’ Referring to the size of 
the bridge, he said it would have 
been good for horse and buggy 
days.
"Now, at least a 50-ton bridge 
is needed,” he said.
gressive development d o w n  
through the years and to have it 
operate in terms of cheaper pow­
er year by year as the develop- 
ment goes on.’’
"It is put down as a matter of 
record that High Arrow adds 
nothing to the 20-year output 
from the point of view of Canada 
It-self. ’The net result of includ­
ing High Arrow Is that unit cost 
of the incremental ix>wer outputs 
are Increased in Canada and de­
creased in the United States.” 
’This standing committee com­
prises 60 of the best Canadian and 
American engineers and their 
findings "should be respected," 
Mr. Hobbs stated.
He said Mica Creek dam would 
flood only two landowners and 
both arc "most willing” to sell. 
Tlie property, he speculated, 
could probably be bought for a 
maximum of $30,000. However, 
contrastingly, High Arrow would 
drive out 4,800 people and bring 
six feet of mud and water to the 
outskirts of Revelstoke, produc­
ing “ a dandy mosquito breeding 
pound.”
Mrs. Pothecary noted the Mica 
Creek project would mean em­
ployment for as many as 7,000 
persons, and that cost of clearing 
the land for the lake would be 
self liquidating because of timber 
marketed.
ikiktv -—
iwill receive in grants $136 mil
lion. This government has access 
to more money than any other 
province In Canada.” _
He pointed to the money made 
available by the federal govern­
ment in tax rental agreements 
and hospital insurance schemes.
"Since the provincial govern­
ment has been receiving higher 
grants, how much reduction in 
texes have you received? There 
should have been a return to you 
Icng before now," Mr. Fleming 
stated.
He told the audience the govern 
ment in Ottawa was not respon­
sible for a single mile of road in 
BC. except for those in national 
parks. He added 50 per cent of 
the cost of roads leading to re­
sources were paid by the federa 
government. , .
"British Columbia received $63 
million to aid in the Trans-Can 
ada Highway construction pro­
gram. The federal government 
spent an additional $35 million 
for mountain highways.”
"It is absolute nonsense when 
Gaglardi (Highways Minister P
VERNON 
and District




VERNON (Staff) — Rev. Allen 
Dawe, North Vancouver, will 
speak ot the Sunday morning 
service in the Vernon United 
Church.
Rev. Dawe, who Is a native of 
the Vernon district, will officiate 
Saturday evening at the baptism 
of his nephew, Warren Ian, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ian Weir. 
BEACH PARTY PLANNED
Members of the church’s Ex­
plorers group \vill enjoy a bench 
party Wednesday after, school. 
Cars will leave the church at 
3:45 p.m.
FIRST MEET flOON
'Die first meeting of the Young 
People's club will be held Sept, 
18 at 9:30 a.in, In the Ladles’ 
parlour.
More than 700 youngstcr.s have 
enrolled for Sunday school 
classe.s. Tcacher.s, however, arc 
needed. Persons able to assist, 
whether experienced or not, have 
been asked to contact Mrs. G. S. 
Dawe,
Help W anted  
(M ale  and Female)
Premier A t 
Kin Lunch
Highlight of the 39th annual 
convention of the Kinsmen’s na­
tional association which opened 
in Kelowna Thursday will be the 
selection of a national vice-presi­
dent from the following three 
prospects:
Ed Turner of North Burnaby, 
B.C., governor of district No. 5 of 
the Kin organization (British 
Columbia); Bob Casey of North 
Battlcford, Sask., representing 
district No. 3 and Bill Pearson, 
Ottawa, governor of district No. 
6. Voting is expected to end to- 
day. ‘
I Yesterday the convention busi­
ness sessions worked its way 
I through a long list of re.solutions 
touching oh many phases of 
Kinsmen Internal operations and 
at noon heard Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett extend an official wel­
come to British Columbia. "I am 
pleased to welcome you repre­
sentatives of 400 clubs to the 
province and my home city,” the 
premier said and added he was 
equally pleased to note that the 
Incoming president of Kinsmen 
(Dick Miller) came from his na­
tive province of New Brunswick.
The premier also lauded the 
service organization for its com­
munity and I welfare works enr- 
red on throughout the province.
Ced Stringer, a member of the 
for more than 24 hours, 
tion and entertainment was pro­
vided by the Klncttc choir of 
Kelowna. Included In the guest 
list of provlncal and civic offi­
cials was Kelowna’s Lady-of-the- 
Lakc, Miss Valerio Deacon who 
issued an Invitation for any and 
all Kinsmen to attend the 1961 
Kelowna regatta.
Vernon B Of T 
To Host CC
VERNON (Staff) — Verpoq 
Board of Trade has been,named 
host to a one-day Canadian Cham­
ber of Commerce conference.
The convention is slated for 
October 14. The trade board will 
announce details later this month.
A presentation, on behalf of the 
city of Vernon and Board of 
Trade, will be made to the British' 
Dairy Queen when she visits the. 
city September 18,
’The queen. Miss Eirian Griffith 
Evans, whose home is in Wales, 
was selected from 4,500 contes­
tants a t a competition in London.
She will arrive in Vernon the 
evening of Sept. 18, and will spend 
the next day here^
Bojardi of j’̂ ad e  r 
reminded the' first fall dinner 
meeting will be-heldTuesday in 
the Allison Hot?l. The event will 
get underway at 6:30’ p.m. '
Reg Rose, general manager of 
Vancouver Board of Trade, will 
be the guest speaker.
; STUART FLEMING
M rs. M cGill, 8 7 , 
Dies A t Vernon
VERNON (Staff) — Mrs. Mary 
Ann McGill, 87, died in Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital Sunday. ‘
Funeral services were held’ in 
the Campbell and Winter Funeral 
Chapel Wednesday. Rev. Arthur 
Dobson officiated.
Mrs. McGill is survived by her 
husband Thomas of Vernon, a 
son William of Hanover, Ont., 
two granddaughters and three 
grandsons.
W ITHM /m iHES!
• enly yay cen 
PREVENT FOREST FIRES I
S. M . SIMPSON LTD.
For Information and Registration
Teen, and  Adult Ballroom Groups
visit the ELKS’ HALL — VERNON
TUESDAY, SEPT. 13th
4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
JEAN VIPOND STUDIO
KELOWNA
1067 Leon Avc. —- Phone PO 2-4127
BOYS — OIRUS:
Hood hustling iMiys or girls can 
make extra pocket money tlcUver-i 
lag papers In Vernoa for 'Dun 
Dully Courier when routes are 
xvallable. Wc will be bnvlng some 
routes oiwm from tlmo to time. 
Hood compact routes. Sign up 
iodoy. Make application to nu; 
Dally Courier, Mike Worth, LI 2- 
1410. old Post Office BuiUllug, 
Vernon. __ _______ H
BOYS OR GiniSl 
Earn extra iWK'kct money for 
)>ummet‘ liolliia,ys, Call at 'Die 
Daily Coprlcr office, old im t ot- 
flco building or phone Mike 
Worth, W 3*7410 for downtown 
street sale* in Vernon. tl
Foi* Rent
KUAn ISIIED 3ROOM SIIH’E 
'uptlnlr.t>. Piivnte bath nod en 
nance. $.50 |»cr monlb. Phone 
..uuleu 2-4137 or call 4lH.»8 Plia^ 
»nl Valley Rosd; 35
This is W hat YOU Can Do 






POTHECARY, Isabel, CCF I K
For information Contact CCF CommiUre Rooma, 
3107 — 31 Avc. — Phone l.l 1-6075 
S(xin'ore<l by Nnitb Oknnngnn CCF Committee
WHY BE SATISFIED W ITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Daily Service for Our Vernon, Armstrong,
Endcrby and Lumliy readers.
Our Carrier.^ give dependnblo home delivery 
Hcrvicc to your doorstep every afternoon. So 
why wait till tomorrow for today’s news when 
you can rend nil the newn of Vernon and district 
same day of imbllcntloii.
Our Vernon News Bureau assured you of lids 
dolly service.
You Read Today’s News — Today . , .  
Not the Next Day or the Eollotving Day.
No other Newspaper Publishetl Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
30c o n l y  p e r  w e e k  30c
Carrier Boy C'olIccUon Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2 -7 4 1 0
The Daily Courier
•‘8ERVING THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEY”
For any liregulnrlty In Hus drdly nervleo of your paper, 
will you binilly pbone;
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-7585
If your Courier copy Is niUainR, a copy will be dispatched to
>ou at once.
Nows the time to 
make your choice-
XTH E SOLID 
GOVERNMENT
WE NOW ENJOY
THE CREEPING MENACE 
OF STATE SOCIALISM
will you vote for?
Do you want a socialistic government,
.1
dominated by outside interests, 
whose promises have brought economic 
chaos wherever it has crept into power?
Or do you want the solid, sane 
government that knows our province 
and our people, and stands 100% 
together on the issues and ideals for the 
betterment of everyone.
After examining the platforms 
of all the parties, after looking 
realistically at their chances of 
success, after giving consideration to 
the welfare of this province •— its 
people — and its future 
NO ONE SHOULD HAVE THE 
SLIGHTEST HESITATION IN 
CASTING HIS VOTE FOR THE 
SOCIAL CREDIT PARTY. 
REMEMBER — A VOTE FOR 
ANY OTHER PARTY 
IS A VOTE FOR SOCIALISM.
THE HOOD GOVERNMENT 
ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH COLOMBIA
A  n o n - p a r l i m t i  g r o u p  o f  c i t i z e m  
d e d i c a t e d  to  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  o u r  p r o v i t i c e .
I
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
S€ ft. 10, I960 The Iteiiy €o«ricf
COURIER DELIVERY AFFEOED 
BY SHIFT SYSTEM AT SCHOOL
Owing to the swing-shift system in effect in 
Kelowna Junior High School, many carrier boys will 
be unable to deliver The Daily Courier until after 5 
p,m on many city routes.
School officials state, however, the double-classes 
system will be abolished about the first of next year, 
and delivery lime will be back to normal.
Rather than replace the neighborhood carriers 
with younger boys. The Daily Courier will guarantee 
delivery as soon as possible after school is out. '
Barre Charges Gov't 
N o t A w are of Needs
Bfaiif has ijufslioned whi-tlur the 
Social Cretlit gavemmtnt "icall> the 
,ki»ow;i the needs, of the ncvnlc"
Itii the riding. He lefrm ’d 
jlicularly to Uiose consUtueiits in 
the logging and trucking bu.si- 
ness.
Increase in Kinsmen Clubs
To Convention
*Stafl> —S«»uth Oiwu-^wnuld be fauer to Uie vsholc in* lui il.< new laiid tos refennt and 
nagan Libcial candidiite J ik.* tiu'iiy. plan (or taking emergency
He ab<» ouliined the plans of steies to relieve the present un- 
laiieral (larty with elnpha^i$;eml(kt^au•nt and the overall
i'carefuliv worked-out blueprint 
for getting business back on the 
loud in B.C."
llie Uberal candidate twinted 
out of all the (lartie.s eonU\sUtig 
jthe Mundto’ elecUon, the liberabs 
jtould boast of a good lecoid in 
'fhe long arm of te department!?. of pros^icrity la
horbilant licence fee”—lavored university exten.vion UBC country. _____
the big logging companie.s at the * caching out to Kelowna Uil.s ~ ~  “*
coast, particularly those with "inter with the gilt ol knowledge.! David Archibald laHidouii, S50 
their own access mads. Living rwim leainiug, au adult and co.ds for supplying liquor to
Mr. Barre further charged the discus.Mon iirogram, minors,
tax favored the large trucking instituted by Knute But-
firm.s with iiniltiple trailers and tcdhal, of the LBC e.\tem.ion scr- 
1 equipment on the road all rnonth.s library g p.m. Sept.
Mr. Bane, sixuikiag here Fri­
day, contended the present road-| 
user tax—"la the form of an ex-
Living-Room 
Learning Date
T a  f  A n i f A n t lA A  I '^-'T^e'men it actually hurt.s.‘‘ J'̂ >-iveporTea l voiiventi
An Increase in the total Kins- as of September 1, 1960, to a new •“gsor.s in the interior of B.C." “f
men Clubs across Canada was high of 12,152. Ho added a large number of these ^
reported to the convention meet-: Wider utilization of a dental truckers operate in this riding, i .mf. L,*'.!:® .1';The Uberal standardbearer whether they have yet to
register for the cour.se.s, will be
OGOPOGO AHRACTS K INEHES
Vlsltiag Klnettes from North 
Burnaby. B.C.. Mrs. f ,  Davi­
son (left) and Mrs. G, Ross 
are shown admiring Kelowna’s 
tribute to Ogopogo. The like­
ness of Okanagan's illusive sea 
monster, said to be Kelowna’s 
most photogenic site, has drawn 
camcra-carrying-Klnsmcn like 
a magnet. Shown posed by an
enterprising Courier photogra­
pher, the pair were greatly im- 
prc-s-scd with Kelowna, its peo­
ple and its monster.
Camera Enthusiasts 
To M eet On Sept. 14
Kelowna Cainora Club will hoL „, 
fv, ‘l i  *.J*'*” ‘ dental punxisc.s will be consider-
"K IN D  M A N  AND CHRISTIAN GENTLEMAN"
Tributes To Bishop Beattie
Tributes were paid in Kelowna ( “He was a man of very con- 
today to Rt. Rev. Philip R. | siderable ability and he did much 
H attie , Bishop of Kootenay, who:for the diocese during his brief 
died in Kelowna General Hospi-term of office which occupied onl 
tal Friday, five years.” continued Ven.
Vcn. D. S. Catchpole, adminis- Catchpole. ”Hc was essentially 
trator. Diocese of Kootenay, said a kind rnan and a Christian 
that by his death the diocese and gentleman. As one who worked 
the whole Canadian Church is closely with him during his en- 
much the poorer. 'tire episcopate I found him to be
School Teacher Appointed 
As Co-Director Of Board
William Halyk. a teacher at 
the Kelowna High School, was 
appointed a co-director of the 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
Night School at the regular 
school board meeting Thursday 
night. .
The appointment resulted from 
a suggestion put forward by 
M. N. Barwieje .who has, until 
this year, been'the %ne dilrector. 
Mr. Barwick is vice-principal of 
Kelowna High School.
Anyone wishing information on 
any of the classes listed below 
is advised to contact either of 
the two directors or the School 
^ a r d  offices.
Classes are tentatively schedul 
cd to begin in the third week of 
October.
SEASON'S CLASSES
Following are the classes for 
the coming season:
MONDAY—beginner’s band for 
parents (proposed), woodwork, 
conversational Italian, elementary 
square dancing, golf—beginners 
and advanced, pottery, dog 
obedience training, bookkeeping 
for the small business and driver 
training theory (proposed),
TUESDAY -  a r t - d r a w  and 
paint—beginners, golf—beginners 
and advanced, civil defence home 
nursing, lumber grading, prac­
tical mathematics (proposed), 
popular ball room dancing and 
brush up shorthand (proposed).
WEDNESDAY — metalwork, 
ladies keep fit, amateur radio 
for beginners, art-draw and paint 
— Intermediate, conversational 
French, drc.ssmnking, English 
and citizenship for new Cana­
dians, pipe fitting and plumbing 
code, pottery, Icnthercraft, be­
ginners* bridge (proposed) and 
better color slides (proposed), 
THURSDAY-investment coun 
selling (proposed), conversational 
German, intermediate square dan­
cing, golf—beginners' and advan- 
ed, typing—beginners 
Also listed as proposed courses 
with no set day assigned them 
are flower arranging, real estate 
and fencing
In the district these 
have been set up:
MONDAY—art—paint and draw 
(proposed) at Peachland.
WEDNESDAY — woodwork at 
Westbank.
THURSDAY—pottery and home 
nursing at Westbank; art 
Oyama.
of the season and new plans will 
be discussed.
Everyone interested in photo­
graphy i^ invited to attend.
The club, looking forward to 
another banner season, also have 
a di.splay of black and white pic­
tures in the library board room 
of a deeply understanding na-| which are mien to public viewing 
ture and I grieve very much that ;*'*)til Sept. 14.
I shall not have the opportunity 
of sharing with him, in some 
measure, the work so close to 
his heart. He had an astonishing 
knowledge of people and condi­
tions outside his immediate area 
of jurisdiction. I shall miss his 
advice and his friendship.”
Alderman E. R. Winter, acting 
mayor of, Kelowna, said he was 
sure all citizens and all who 
knew Bishop Beattie were great­
ly saddened to learn of his death.
“ I had heard him speak and 
met him many times,” added 
Aid. Winter, “and he was cer­
tainly a very wonderful person.”
Rev. K. Imayoshi, president of 
the Kelowna and District Minis­
terial Association said: “I deep­
ly regret the passing of Bishop 
Beattie. It was my privilege to 
attend his consecration as bishop 
in Nelson pro-cathedral church.
He was held in the highest re­
spect by aU who knew him. I 
offer my sincere sympathy to his
ing this week in Kelowna. fund set up lo help Springhill rpni..TPf
„  . , . children in the wake of two major , overload iiermit.s
Kinsmen report a gain of IT'djsa.sters in the Nova Scotia min-; *̂**'*̂  raised the small loggers*' 
new clubs in Canada during thc;j[|^g town was recommended dur-s(operating co.sls from $2 to $3 per,
past year to bring membership convention sessions ithousand feet. These eosts. he D rtI l/*C /*A IID T
„  ^   ̂ Thursday show- ' T ^ V U K I
ed the fund raised bv clubs lu^^tKiring Industry is in a -■■■■.................
iL-ross Canada, had CITY COllRT: Gi-orge
I deposit mid was being used by StePhen Nagaruk and
'only 70 children in the town. Dnrmctko were each fined
recommendation that the scone " t"o-P‘'int program if $10 and costs, with 14 days im-
c ii me ld jjf (},£, broadened (roitM ^ road-user tax principal is to prisonment in default, oii charges
, . . .  u. .„j dental punxiscs ill be c o n s i d e r - o f  liespn.vslng on railway prop-
the Kelowna Library ^ a rd  rwm ^  ^y the incoming national cx- Pl» ' c'rt.v.
The meeting will be the first ^cutive while interim steps will r  r  ? ' r
be considered to encourage par-| ‘
UdpaUon in the funds. Z  P '. . . .  0* truck licences on a monthly
The monies were raised to pro- basi.s rather than on the present
vide care for the children of dis­
aster victims in Springhill.
Erica Steinke, 
for speeding on 
repair.
quarterly basis
Mr. Barre also called for the 
adoption of a block load or cubic 
costs; measure basis rather than 
explaining the . latter
$15 and 
a road under weight's,
Charles E. Giordano, $5 and 
costs for making an illegal turn.
Arnold Barr, $10 and costs for 
failing to obey a traffic signal.
James Oakes, $15 and costs for 
failing to stop at a stop sign.
IN DISTRICT COURT: Shelton 
Brown, $25 and costs for speed­
ing la a 50-mile zone.
Sam Gretsinger, $20 and costs




. . . and an inqxHtant time of 
.lear for .v<ni and >our chil­
dren to begin taking your 
vitamin supplement. Allow 
your doctor or the phanna- 
ci.st.s at Dyck's Drugs to assist 
you in choosing the vitamin 







S Doors, West of Super-Vain 
Phone PO 2-3333 
For Free Delivery
courses sisters and relatives.!’* t
Don Maxwell, president of the 
Kelowna Rotary. Club, said the 
bishop was an honorary member 
of the club and very active in its 
affairs.
“We felt a great deal of affw- 
atjtion for him here,” said Mr. Max­
well, "and he will be sadly miss-
CITY RUNS TERMINAL
REGINA (CP) — City council 
Thursday approved n five-year 
agreement with the federal De­
portment of Trnnsiwrt to operate 
Regina's new nlr terminal. It is 
the first time the dcimrtmcnt has 
constructed a building on a mu- 
nlclpnllj'-owncd alrfiort and per­
mitted the city to run and mnln- 
tni it.
FRIDAY—pottery at Peachland.'cd.”
~  BOYD 
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Vernon Road — Show Starts 8:30 p.m,
TONIGHT
"The Nun's Story"
Audrey Hepburn - Peter Finch
A beautiful story of a beautiful young 
girl who dedicated her life to God, 
but was later compelled to return to 
the outside world.
A truly stirring and emotional film 
delicately handled.
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The g ia n t strides m ade under P rem ier B ennett’s lead ersh ip  
Lin the  ‘SO's p o in t the way to even g rea te r acrom pllshm ents  
^  in  the n resen t d e ia d e . A tte n d  th is  im p o rta n t m eeting  
—  hear P r e m ie ^ e n n e f f  review  fhe .record and o u tlin e  
how the Social C red it Government w ill  meet 
fhe "action stations" challenge o f the Fabulous '60's,
V O T E  F O R  T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  
t h a t  O E T S  t h i n g s  D O N E !
■ ? Al y  v y ..-i, jM isl A ' „UjSli A;, vKhUII t i AvUt .
The Daily Courier
Ik) IlirKclarwMi Unilcd. 4tZ Dfivk At«^ Ktii.it—. B.C
4 SATURDAY, SEFTEMBER 1 0 ,1»60
Philip Kootenay
Members of live Anglican Church of Can­
ada in tfic Diocese of Kootenay and, inde^, 
Anglicans tluoughoul Canada arc mourning 
the passing of ihc Rl. Rev. P. R. Bcatlie, 
Lord Bishop of Koolcnay. N o r  do they 
mourn alone. They arc accompanied by a 
host of people who are not Anglicans but 
who had conte to appreciate and love the 
man known famihariy throughout the dis­
trict as "The Bishop".
As a layman, obviously we arc not quali­
fied to comment on his life as a chmrchiman. 
However, even a layman may read his record 
and conclude that he was held in the h ip ­
est esteem by his fellows of the cloth. It is 
significant that he was elected to the high of­
fice of bishop at an age which uadc him the 
youngest bishop in Canada of tiic Anglican 
church. He was, we are told, considered by 
his fellows to be one of the statesmen of the 
church and, despite his age, blessed with a 
wisdom that found solutions to many diffi­
cult problems.
He had a keen interest in people and an 
intense desire to see man grow in stature to 
attain his proper dignity. He believed strong­
ly that the Christian churches should solve 
their minor differences and join forces to re­
store Christianity and its influence to the 
troubled world. To this end he, as a represent­
ative of the Anglican church, had devoted 
much time and energy.
Knowing the man, it is not difficult to ap­
preciate that he must have been a successful 
rector when he served in various parishes
and was rowe closely in touch with Individ­
uals than his recent high office permitted. A 
man of great tolerance and compassion, be 
had an understanding that made him out­
standing among ihcae who wear the cloth. 
Without disparaging other members of the 
clergy, we believe that, if their ranks held 
more men of the calibre of Bishop BeattiCi 
the churches would be fuller than they arc 
today.
Laymen, regardless of their religious af­
filiations, liked tlie man for what he was 
They found in him a quiet humor, a broac 
outlook and a tolerance for another’s view­
point. He wore his office quietly and unob- 
truswely and his manner quickly dispelled 
the normal Canadian reticence in the pre 
fence of a title.
Laymen, other than members of his 
church, appreciated bis worth. Many of 
them were honored to call him "friend". 
Laymen of many denominations mourn his 
passing, recognizing that there will be a void 
in their own lives and in the community, as 
well as in his own church circles.
There is a family which mourns. And An­
glicans mourn. But far beyond the borders 
of tlic Anglican Church, there arc others who 
mourn equally sincerely, not necessarily for 
the Bishop but certainly for the man. For 'five 
years be has lived in this city; he has left his 
mark therein.
To his family, we know, the people of 
Kelowna extend with full sincerity, their 
deepest sympathy.—rpm
Campaign Ends A nd  Voters 
N ow  Prepare to  M ake Choice
As forecast by this newspaper a month 
ago when the general election was called, 
the election campaign has been no Viennese 
waltz. Rather, inde^, it has been a hot jam 
session. From the dull campaign with a sure 
finish as some anticipated, it has become a 
red hot battle with the three Opposition par­
ties carrying the attack strongly against the 
Government’s battlements. Nor should this 
have been unexpected.
The Social Credit Govenunent has been 
in power eight years and in eight years any 
government is certain to have made some 
bad friends in this quarter and antagonized 
others in another quarter. The longer a gov­
ernment is in power the less certain it can 
be of victory at the polls. And the Bennett 
Government is no exception.
It is obvious even before the election was 
called that every political trick would be 
pulled, that every resource would be used, 
that every person with any influence whatso­
ever would be recruited to tear apart the 
record of the government, the ground upon 
which Mr. Bennett said he was prepared to 
fight. And that is just what has Happened.
The campaign has been the noisiest and 
perhaps the most dirty seen in this province 
in many years. The CCF even went so far 
as to organize squads of hecklers which, went 
rather far in their attempts to break up Soc- 
red meetings. It is questionable whether the 
tactics of these roughneck squads did other 
than alienate voters from the CCF party. 
Fun is fun but there is a limit beyond which 
one does not go.
The roughhouse campaign of the CCF- 
Labor group was not unexpected. It was 
obvious tliat this party had three good rea­
sons for pulling every stop in its efforts to 
defeat the Government; first, it wants power 
and hopes it has a chance of forming a min­
ority government; secondly. Labor wants re­
venge for the passing of Bill 43 and thirdly, 
this election is to demonstrate the effective­
ness of the New Party formed of the marriage 
of the. CCF and Labor. Never before has the 
CCF in this province had so much money to 
spend on an election and never before has 
any Opposition party brought in such a gal­
axy of "Top Brass" as the CCF produced in 
this campaign. Scarcely a name among the 
socialist great and even near-great was miss­
ing. The Conservatives, too, have produced 
big guns from the federal field tp help their 
cause.
With little or no outside help, the Liberal 
party has waged a surprisingly strong cam­
paign and perhaps their effort has been more 
effective than that of the Conservatives or
OTTAW A REPORT
H ow  To Cut 1
Income Tax
By P A T B i a u r i a i o u i ^
Would you U  d«h|httt} tf tli« 
|ov«nim «it iftioUihod Um 
pm onal tneome tax. and itoi^iad 
I taking hrom ywi each year all 
jtbosa (khjuni which might hriag 
I luxury, tavinf* and leUuiw into 
I your lift?
I Who wouldn’t? That la why a 
lot of lateratt has ha— arousad 
hart by tha proposed JJrd ameiwl- 
meat to tha consUtuttoa of tha 
Uoltad States, which would com­
pel tha Washington'government to 
I stop taxing personal inc<»nes.
The gimmick la this; that 
amendment would also force the 
I government to get out of busi­
ness, and stick to its governing, 
it  would have to sell (a* liquidste 
I ell the government-owned 
poratlons funcUontng In s>urely 
business fields, often In direct 
competition with private enter- 
I prise.
The U.S. government loses ap­
proximately 144 billion each year 
in operating Its corporations: 
I this Is slightly more than Its yield 
[from the tax on pers<mal in­
comes. Thus, if It were to cease 
its ventures into business, the 
resultant saving would permit it 
to abolish the tax on personal
Thk is the of ttaeiUeas onw 
o the taxpayer which Prime 
Minister John lihehmbaker’s eag­
erly aaticipatad ccanmlsskw wuS 
s t i ^  when it cxplorM the Mb- 
deney or otherwise of our appar* 
atus of government.
Sev-eral of these are giant cor- 
poratlons competing directly with 
private enterprise, to its detri­
ment, at high and often need- 
ess cost to the taxpayer, and 
representing the socialist philoa- 
so consistently rejected by 
the voters.
DrSATUUIUS EXTtAVAQARCB 
Some of these are bottomless 
amt increasingly greedy pits for 
our tax doUars. familiar giants 
offering criticised atrvices.
The Canadian BroadcasUng 
CorporaUm la the most expen­
sive luxury Inflicted upon the 
meek taxpeyer. costlM us over 
171 rnilUon this year. I^ a t is ap­
proximately the cost of operati^  
our valuable trade department, 
with its worldwide heiwork of 
marketing aids; or the emt of 
the department of northern af­
fairs. implementing the vision of 
northern developmenL 
Then there is the Canadian Na­




the rantings of the Strachan followers. Mr 
Perrault seems to have rejuvenated the Lib­
eral party in this province, aithoii^ the 
counting of the votes on Monday alone can 
tell how telling the rejuvenation has been.
One interesting sidelight on the campaign 
has been the private battle waged between 
the Conservatives and the Liberals. The Con­
servatives have no place to go provincially 
but up. The L ib e r t  are almost, but'not 
quite, in the same jlosition. Each is deter­
mined that it will be the free enterprise party 
which will replace Social Credit some day. 
Swipes at each other have been almost as 
numerous as those against the Govenunent.
Another interesting sidelight has been the 
absence in this campaign of that very over­
worked word of a few years ago: "smear.” 
Someone did Mr. Bennett a friendly service 
when the Premier was persuaded that he was 
not being "smeared" every time there was 
a difference of opinion. In this campaign, 
to our knowledge, the word has not been 
used, for which Mr. Bennett is to be com­
mended.
As the campaign ends, it seems to this 
newspaper that despite the tumult and the 
shouting, the harsh words and the near- 
truths, the combined attack of the three Op 
position armies have failed to storm the 
Government battlements. True, there have 
been walls scaled here and breaches made 
there, but the fort of the Government’s rec­
ord still stands solidly and defiant. In short, 
the Opposition has not been able, we think, 
to successfully challenge the Government’s 
claim to having administered the affairs o 
this province wisely. Whether or not the 
voters will see this in our light is another 
matter to be resolved on Monday.
The real issue of this election, it seems to 
“this newspaper, is the necessity of a stable 
government in this province during the next 
four years. The best outcome, we believe 
would be for the government to be returned 
with an operational majority but faced with 
a strong Opposition. (A Socred loss of four 
scats, say.) The Social Credit Government 
has done several things with which this 
newspaper cannot agree, but over the general 
picture it has made unquestionable progress 
in public business in several directions. On 
the overall record it has shown initiative and 
enterprise and been a reasonably good gov­
ernment. When nil aspects of the situation 
arc con.sidcrcd, we bclmvc the Social Credit 
Government will be returned. It is apparently 
the one party which can emerge from this 
election with enough strength to give this 
province a stable government during the next 
four years.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Legend: SC — Social Credit;
CCF — Co-operative Common­
wealth Federation; Comm. — 
Communist: L — Liberal; PC— 
Progressive Conservative; Ind. 
Independent; x—Member cf last 
House. Figures bracketed alter 
constituency name indicate party 
majority in last election.
AlbemI CCF (1,468) -  Fred 
Duncan (SC), xS. John Squire 
(CCF), Mark Mosher (Comm.), 
John A. McKenzie (L), Ron Lyon 
(PC).
Atlin SC (94)—xWm. J. Assel- 
stine (SC), Frank A. Calder 
(CCF), Charles J . Brown (PC).
Burnaby (two members) CCF 
(2,278), (1,109)—H. H. Beyerstein 
(SC), Thomas J. Irwin (SC), 
xCedric Cox (CCF), xGordon 
Dowding (CCF), Harold Pritchett 
(Comm.), Graham Ladner (L), 
Wllllani Lindsay (L), Malcolm 
Green (PC), Mrs. Beatrice Zucco 
(PC).
Cariboo SC (1,192) — xWlUiam 
C. Speare (SC), Stanley Crowe 
(CCF), Felix R. Kohnke (L), 
Ceal Tlngley (PC).
Chilliwack SC (5,890) -  xWil 
Jam  K. Kiernan (SO), Mac Tet- 
lock (CCF), Frank Wilson (L), 
Doug Taylor (PC).
Columbia SC (422)—xRichard 
0. Newton (SC), Robert B. Harris 
((ilCF), Herbert A. Blakely (L) 
Gordon Rad (PC).
Comox SC (361)—xDan R. J  
Campbell (SC), Fred Wood 
(CCF), Jack Hlggen (Comm.) 
Wallace W. Balkle (L), Alan 
Gray (PC).
Cowlchan - Newcastle CCF 
(1,842)—Mrs. Hazel B. Fee (SC) 
xRobert M. Strachan (CCF) 
Hjalmar Bergwen (Comm.), John 
Kerrone (PC).
Cranbrook CCF (1,309)—Doug 
la;( Sadler (SC), xLco Nimsick 
(CCF), Jack Glennie (L), Harvey 
Webber (PC).
Delta two members SC (B,560) 
(257) — xGcorge Massey (SC) 
Donald M. Riggan (SC), Mrs 
Camille Mather (CCF), J. H 
Rhodes (CCF), George Llkustn 
(Comm.), H o m e r  Steven 
(Comm.) xGordon L. Gibson 
(Ind.-SC), Arthur Helps (L), 
Charles Morris (L), G. F. Crowe 
(PC), Dalton Jones (PC)).
Dewdnoy SC (3.056) — xLyle 
Wicks (SC), Dave Barrett (CCF).
Carl Hilland (Comm.), Walter 
Thompson (L), James R. Gulloch 
(PC).
Esquimau SC (1.517)-Herbert 
J. Bruch (SC), Geoff MitcheU 
(CCF), George Whittaker (L), 
James Brj’ant (PC).
Ferule Lab. (140)—Frank Bu- 
tala (SC), Lloyd PhiUips (CCF), 
Harry MacKay (L), S. J . C. 
Ramage (PC).
Fort George SC (2,398)—xRay 
G
(L), H. Stuart Harrison Smith 
(PC).
Omineca SC (838)—xCyrU M. 
Shelford (SC), Mrs Marguerite 
Deeder (L), Carl Frederickson 
(PC).
Peace River North SC (664)— 
Jack Huhn SC), John G. Curtis 
(CCF), John W. Baker (L), Bert
Rowpr
Peace River South SC (512)- 
xStanley Carnell (SC), John Close 
WiUiston (SC), Ken Ruther- (CCF), Joseph Lowes.(L), Peter 
ford (CCF), Holger Enemark Runkle (PC).
(L), John Coates (PC). Prince Rupert SC (487)—xWil-
Grand Forks-Greenwood CCF liam H. Murray (SC), Angus Me 
(ID—J. C. Armstrong (SC), xMrs. Phee (CCF), Horace Kelly (PC). 
Lois M. Haggen (CCF), Frank Revelstoke SC (354) — xArvid 
Martin (L), Yasushi Suglmoto W. Lundell (SC), George Hobbs 
(PC). (CCF), Walter Hardman (L), H.
KAJHLOOPS SC (2,931)—xPhilip S. McFadden (PC).
A. Gaglardi (SC), Ronald Green Rossland - TraU SC (363) —  
(CCF), Thomas Wilson (L), P. J. xDonald Brothers (SC), Ken W. 
Millward (PC). Gaylor (CCF), Albert Warrington
Kaslo-Slocan CCF (537)—H. E. (Comm.), Michael Krause (L), 
Parkyn (SC), xRandolph Harding> John Loader (PC).
(CCF), Jack Humphries (PC). Saanich SC (1,103)—xJohn D.
Lillooet SC (1,096)—xDon F. Tisdalle (SC), Patrick Thomas 
Robinson (SC), John Macey (CCP), Ernest Knott. (Comm.), 
(CCF), Cyril C. Keyes (L), Frank Grieve (L), Victor Virgin 
George Behrner (PC). (PC>-
Mackenzie CCF (1,258) — Vln- Salmon Arm SC (677)—Willis 
centH. BraceweU (SC), xAnthony S. Jefcoat (SC), Kenneth Haines 
J . Gargrave (CCF), Frank Me- (CCF), Donald Nunn (L), Torque 
Closkey (L), David Moon (PC). Macleod (PC).
Nanaimo and The Islands SC Slmilkamecn SC (2,989) — 
(864)—xEarle C. Westwood (SC). xFrancls X. Richter (SC), Doug- 
Colin Cameron (CCF), Irving las Stuart (CCF), Johannes J. 
Mortenson (Comm.), Hugh Heath Winkelaar (L), Mrs. Odetta Mat- 
(L), Edward D. Strongltharm. thias (PC).
Nelson - Creston SC (1,859)— Skeena SC (63)-Dudley LltUe 
xWesley D. Black (SC), John Me- (SC), Monty Alton (CCF). Donald 
Nevln (CCF), R. Bain Oliver (D . Stickney (L), Guy R. Williams 
Gordon E. Taylor (PC). (PC).
New Westminster CCF (293),— Vancouver Burrard two mem- 
S. D. Kermeen (SC), xRae Eddie bers SC (4,998), (4,354)—xEric 
(CCF), Samuel T. Dare (L), C. F. Martin (SC), xBert Price 
Craig Munro (PC). (SC), Paddy Neale (CCF), Fred
North Vancouver two mem- Vulllamy (CCF), Lionel Edwards 
bers SC (7,256), (6,580)—Bruce (Comm.), Roy S a m u e l s  on  
Knowlton (SC), xNewton P. (Comm.), Irving S. Finkleman 
Steacy (SC), Orville Braaten (Ind.), Frank Kearney (L), 
(CCF), Hugh Clifford (CCF), Vaughan Lyon (D* David Sturdy 
William Stewart (Comm.), Bruce (PC), Harry Thomas (PC), 
Yorke (Comm.), J. Gordon Gib- Vancouver Centre two mem 
son (L). Ray Perrault (L). Deane bers SC (4,551), (4,053)—xAlexnn- 
Finlayson (PC), Robert Maitland der S. Matthew (SC), xLesllo R. 
(PC) Peter.son (SC), '̂ •̂'.lomas R. Ber-
Okanagan North SC (3,154) -  ger (CCF), William J. Dennison 
xL. Hugh Shantz (SC), Mrs. (CCF), Maurice Rush (Comm.), 
Isabel Pothecary (CCF), Nlcho- Mr.s. Sonya Rutka (Comm.) 
las Klim (Comm.), Jack Davis Henry Cnstlllou (L), Charles Jor- 
(L). John Kosty (PC). don-Knox (L), Larry Eckhardt
Okanagan South SC (6,031) — (PC), Patrick Reid (PC), 
xW. A. C. Bennett (SC), Walter Vancouver East two mem- 
Ratzlaff (CCF), Joseph M. Barro bers CC]P (1,233) SC (09))—Ray­
mond B. McCarthy (SC), xFred
incomes. Several state leglsla-lyear was over 151 million, and 
tures have already debated this 
proposal, and given it their ap> 
provaL
WHAT COULD WE DO?
With such a tantalizing plum 
ripening on the other side of the 
fence, eyes here have naturally 
been turned towards our own or­
chard, to explore whether our 
fruit trees offer promise of any 
thing so luscious.
Our government accounts here 
list 29 Crown corporations oper­
ated indirectly by Ottawa.
Some of these appear to be 
needless little "empires’’ created 
by bureaucrats for their own 
glorification and financial ad­
vancement In the post-war days 
of wanton extravagance under 
the Liberal government.
Some were launched to meet 
wartime emergency, but have 
never been dismantled. If these 
are necessary today, most could 
more economically be operated 
as divisions of a relevant de­
partment of the federal govern­
ment
will be more when the unions 
have achieved their unearned 
wage boosts.
It would not be possible to 
abolish Income tax even if all 
these Crown corporations were 
to be folded up. But there would 
be substantial slashes in the 
revenue needed by the federal 
government if the money-losers 
were sold to the more efficient 
commercial methods of private 
enterprise. The prospect that the 
government should now review 
all Crown corporations, especial-, 
ly wartime emergency sorouts, 
and get out of the field of busi­
ness in selected cases, is one 
which we should all certainly, 
hope to sec eventuate.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
. September, 1050 
Flames roared through a por­
tion of the B.C. Fniit Processors 
plant. Due to the efficiency of the 
Kelowna Fire Brigade, flames 
were confined to the dehydration 
section of the plant. It had been 
recently overhauled ready to stan; 
operations tomorrow.
Construction of the new Kel­
owna Curling Rink is now as 
sured, according to President 
Dr. C. D. Newby, and members 
hope to be curling by Christmas.
20 YEARS AGO 
September, 1940
Showing at the Empress The­
atre, Clarke Gable and Joan 
Crawford In "Strange Cargo.”
30 YEARS AGO 
September, 1030 
Prices for McIntosh Reds have 
been set as follows by the Com­
mittee of Direction, effective 
Sept. 15: Extra Fancy, per box, 
$1.85. Fancy, $1.65. C Grade, 
$1.35. Hou.schold, $1.10.
40 YEARS AGO 
September, 1020 
Miss Ida Reekie has left to 
attend Normal School at Van­
couver. She was accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. J. E. Reekie,
50 YEARS AGO 
September, 1910 
The Central Okanogan Lands, 
Ltd, report land sales picking up 
steadily, $25,000 worth of real 
estate having been dl.sposed of by 
them during the past wbek.
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Express Your W i
Nearly two-thirds of tlw population of 
British Columbia will be able to go to tho 
polls on Monday to cast ballots in tho pro­
vincial general election, ’rhe shoutings and 
tho accusations and tho promises will end 
tonight. Tho rest remains with the voter who 
is expected to bo sclf-cncrgizing enough to 
got to the poll to vote.
The individual has two righl.s today which 
did not come to him without a long human 
struggle: the right to vote as he pleases and 
the rlidtt to keep that result a secret from 
all the world. Dealing with the second point 
first, it reduces the privilege of the secret 
ballot appreciably if, after the election ma­
chinery has been at pains to preserve that 
secrecy the voter tells the world how he 
voted. Yet many people do, If they arc to 
lie believed in what they .subsequently say. 
It is much prefcnablc to cast a vote and to 
keep to oneself the manner of ino voting. 
The official count later will give the result 
of the combined balloting, which is all that 
anyone has a right to know.
'the other issue, and it is the more im­
portant of the two,) is that each individual
Blubber N o t Menu 
A t A rctic Radar Site
should express his, or her, own mind at the 
ballot box. To be merely the faint echo of 
someone clsc’s mind is not tho exercise of 
free will and it is the fr(:(3 will that matters 
most In the secret ballot — the very reason 
the electoral law goes to the length it docs 
to keep It secret. Litcrnllv without t o r  of 
tho consequences, the Canadian v^Y  is 
free to express his own will. Tlmt is the 
chief reason for voting, and it is the only one 
which can guard Ihc system under which we 
live and hold that freedom. The elector has 
none other than his own conscience to con­
sult ns he stands in the voting booth, and he 
should keep it that way from choice.
One does not need to fear overmuch tor 
the welfare of British Columbia if its eligible 
voters will go to the polls on Monday and 
cast valid ballots expressing their own minds. 
That they will disagree, one with another, is 
inevitable; but that their combined voting 
will be ineffectual is not probable. Our .sys-
erick M. Sharp (SC), Alex B. 
Macdonald (CCF), xArthur J. 
Turner (CCF), Nigel Morgtm 
(Comm.), Jack Phillips (Comm.), 
Albert Dunn (Ind.), Harry Apple- 
ton (L), Jo.scph N, Bryant (D ), 
Mr.s. Madeline Dent (PC), Nor­
man Dent (PC).
Vancouver Point Grey three
CAMBRIDGE DAY.  N.W.T.I They have found that good foodLncmherr. SC (7,814), (6,895), (5,-
(CP) _ There are O-SO hardy is ns effective an high salBrles—u;)-;) „  xThomns A. Date (SC),
Arctic hands manning GO Distant they range upward from 510.000Lnobert W. Bonner (SC), xMrs. 
Early Warning radar staUons a year—In keeping tho men In nuda II. Brown (SC), George
the Arctic, Glb.son (CCF), F. C. Boyes (L),
n io  FEC plans tho menus at Samuel Dumaresq (D ), Leslie 
Parnrnus. To prepare thcm,^v^y ucg Atherton (PC),
chefs-tho aristocrats of thelrUje^mond Kidd (PC), Mrs, Mary 
stations—are supplied from Kood pg„pg (pQ  
re.staurnnts.nnd hotels through- victoria City three members 
out C a n a d a  and tho United <.(. (j,372). (703), L (58D—xWll- 
States. iinm N. Chant (SC), Waldo Bkll
llicy may vary the master lings (SC), xJohn D. Smith (SC) 
menu at their discretion nnd Mrs. May Campbell (CCF), Mrs 
have been known to improvise uhoda Erickson (CCF), Nell J  
with shrimp a la crcolc, chicken Hlndlc (CCF), Geoffrey Edgelow 
curry or cnrllrou steak. (L), xGcorge P. T. Gregory (L)),
s h o r t  summer, Ffv'ofit 11, Snaw (D ), Clive Camp
Even when we were with yon, 
this we commanded you, that If 
any man would not work, neither 
should he eat.--Il Theasalonlans 
3;10. ,
Ho who uses more than if* 
produces Is either a cripple, to 
bo l>clpcd with sympntliy, or a 
parasite, to bo avoided with 
fear.
across the Canadian north.
But any resemblance to tho 
Igloo-dwclllng, blubber - eating 
dogslcd chaser of tho past is In 
tho movies they watch three 
times a week.
Igloo? They live In long struc­
tures called trams, designed so 
any workman can move to any 
part of the station without step­
ping out into tho Arctic blast.
Blubber? Tliey dine on care­
fully balanced meals. Dinner bo 
Hlfis with an appetizer nnd pro 
gresaes through salad, choice of 
two entrees, potatoes, two other 
vegetables and choice of meat.
Mall—weather permitting — is 
flown tn. twice a week. There nro 
65 publications sent to each sta­
tion us well as books and record­
ings,
Lounges and game rooms are
BIBLE BRIEF
HEAT INTAKE
Tho amount of heat which tho 
earth receives each year from 
tho sun exactly balances tho 
quantity lost by reflection nnd 
radiation during the same period
I f  Your "Courier"; 
Copy Is Missing
Phono your carrier first
Then if your Courlci is not 








Tills Bpoclnl delivery service 
Is nvollablo nightly between 
7:00 p.m. 'ind 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Hubsoribers 
Telephone M. Worth 
LI 2-7585
when sens are open t o  nnviga- bell (PC), T. H. ^ressy  (PC), 
Uon, ships bring in a year’s suj>
ply of staples. Fresh fruit, green 
vegetables, eggs nnd other per­
ishables are flown In two or three 
times a week.
wcll-equlppod. Each employee is 
erttUted to six bottles of beer a 
week.
And to depart completely from 
the Irntl of '08. there nre nof[ambling malls or saloons—hard 
Iquor and gambling are prohl 
blted.
However, the Federal Electric 
CortKiratlon of Paramus, N..1,, 
civilian ridnVlnl.*.lrator.-? of the $1.tem calls for povernment hv consent of th e ;........................
eovcTcd. o„ « , c i n  .“".'■'wr,:"''',.’’,',".! ;',li
his own true light. 'ough. ^
C, A. P. Murlfion (PC).
Yale SC (612),-xIrvlno F. Cor­
bett (SC), Evan MncDougall 
(CCF), Allan Collett (L), Joe 
Lander (PC).
Stay at Vancouver’s New, Different
Doric Howe MOTOR HOTEL
1060 Howe St. Downtown Vancouver MU Z-3171
•  FREE HEATED SWIMMING POOL
•  FREE GUEST PARKING
•  FREE ICE MACHINE ON ALL FI/)OR3
•  MODERN RESTAURANT
•  PRIVATE BATO AND SHOWER IN ALL ROOMS
•  CO CHARGE FOR CHILDREN
•  I' i(EE TV AND RADIO IN ALL ROOMS
All This At Ralei l''roin $8 Per Day
WESTBANK
RESIDENTS
For Transportation  
to  The Polls





niR N  FROM PAGE 1
Candidates M ake Their 
Final Pleas For Votes
BARRE
ter must depend on the miture of 
I the resource, serv ice or product 
thus %e believe that anyttuaj 
ttiat is lihely to iaflueivce or even 
dumiaate the life in a community’ 
vtMHiki be puUicly owned and 
controOed. i
This ■ would include utilities 
such as power, (as  and tele* 
phone. After all. the postal ser- 
Is no more a eommunica- 
UcMi than is telephone, and w«
achievement, which has rckas-itary system, and British Colura- 
ed for productive use over 122 Wa Itself, is to cvmtinue to pros- 
million a year formerly used to! per.
meet debt charfca. 1 For all these reasons, a i^  be-
On your behalf, the largest pen cause of the record of the past
mA program of highways andjelgbt years, I am confident that
^ T ^ o S n  Va'niS^^S construcUoo in the free the people of British Columbiaoperator, oi ivcwui Vancouver, <Kia
fives of all walks of Ufe. Indud-
ate quite sure we want a public 
postal service.
Then there are resources such 
as forests, where the resootce 
and iU conservatioB are vital to 
the whole community. The own­
ership of the resource and Uie 
supervision of ns use or abuse 
are properly public affairs.
Some iodustiies, notably agri­
culture. need co^veraUve plan­
ning, in order that the home and
family farm may retain Its sta-{
tus. I
Itiere will remain plenty of! 
scope for private enterprise in, 
a CCF plaiuied economy. l"be, 
type uf pilvate enteiprise that 
tends to moflopolisUc control’ 
over people’s lives would not 
find scope, however. *
Add to these cwditions that a 
CCF goverainenl would be there  
to maintain your rights; your
KIELOWNA 0&I1.T C^CEUEB. BAT.. SEFT. 1% IMI FAQK •
right not only to own jmur na« 
tmal resources in name, but to 
eoyoy the full use of them -^ 
right which has been more and 
more denied; your right to indi­
vidual iusUce, as a fb^t-rate cit- 
ken, in labor relations; your
when iiiuess or nedeknt strikes.
Add all these principles, and 
you have the foundatiou of ethics 
on which a CCF government 
would merit your support on 
Monday. A vote for me as your 
CCF candidate will indicate your
right, as a civil servant, to the desire to usher In a society ba»> 
same privileges as any other ed on economic Justice and hu- 
cituen: and your right to aid man dignity.
l i .  1̂ ;  iL-rn^ nuM iX r of^o^W -over tSOO milUon spent In'wUl vote to re-elect the Social 
Way, former puimsher carried I Credit Government when
go to the polls on MondayCbtmtry Life; trade unk« execu-s^^ Uve Sam I^ re . bus driver ands*"*
t  j  vu ^  Social Credit Government of Bri­ber Pulp and Sulphite Worker's
Unkm: Don SUckney, K ltim atr'**etiwwkr iini/kM nt TTnit#€l‘ YOUf SOClMl wr€ult GOVCrUTnĈ vt
^ ^ ^ ''w o rk e rs ' John ni»n«!u !P»y« highest supplementary discuss with you can and will be
u w  arm .mi w»riP«n*ion •*»<* welfare allowances implemented by a Progressive
Mlk*. Dooson underl *" Canada, and these were rals- Conservative Provincial Govem- 
Mi‘n»r A«. another 20 per cent this year.jment within the present Incomei
’j More money than ever before;of the Province of British Colum-' 
lUf’ f . r m. M‘Jn our history is provided for bla.
PVank W  Soclal Credit Gov-j -The outstanding adminlstra-
of^Oiilliwack a u ^ r l tv  on m u n - ****** •** by tive - experience and ability ofl
U>» «»< «< b « p l t . l .P w e .= lv .  0 » 5m aU v . c . i ^ .  
constructum. | dates standing in every ndingl
uve «u- protected by Canada's! throughout the province is the
pert, brother of Mr. Justice succes^ul Insurjjbest guarantee that toe P r o ^ s - j
Brown of the B.C.
You are helped In payment of
SMITH
moment to meet election require­
ments, and toe matters I wiU|
idpal itoance; Graham Ladner, 
aolicitor fOT toe City of Burnaby; 
nod Bruce Brown of Prince Ru-
Riinrpmc'oofo program, which has paid sive Conservative plan will be
Court; Doctor M. Krause, prom-!®);" .^,,,f****^^^ **>*« «“**
Lient physlclim jmd surgeon of ‘ covem-
Trail; Prof. F. C. Boyes, former 
bead of the Boy's Industrial 
School and latterly principal of 
Vancouver Normal School; Hol- 
ger "Spike** Enemark, new Can-
ment's grants to education are 
the highest per capital in Canada 
—since 1952 they have risen by 
355 per cent. In higher educa-
the. a i . .  ..ttrmiii nru>rg ^0^, thc story Is thc same; t
;Jd  nSermao Tn Prince' University of British Columbia tor and alderman in receives Canada's highest per-
capita grant—up from 2 million 
dollars in 1952 to $9Vi million in
George: the mayors of Bevel- 
atoke and Merritt; Mrs. Peg 
Deeder, freelance newspaper­
woman and co-owner of Echo 
Lake Ranch, Francois Lake.
> B.C. Without men and women of 
high calibre, experience and in­
tegrity. a political party cannot£ve good government, no matter 
>w .good its platform, 
a ■ llie  new Liberal Party offers 
^  secondly—a carefully worked out 
plan to combat the pressing 
rkeds of today, and the anticipa­
ted demands of tomorrow, lliis 
blueprint was formulated at toe 
1959 Liberal Convention which 
qhose as leader, Ray Perrault, 
is;
1. Emergency steps to relieve 
present serious unemployment.J
he -Liberal Party has a good re- 
utation for leading this coun­
try  out of bad times.
' 2. An Economic Council of 
management, labor and govern­
ment to promote co-operation to 
^  secure B.C.'s share of the wrorld 
~ and to create new jobs
fad  payrolls.
' 3. An Agency of Consumer Af­
fairs—a watch-dog for toe con­
s o le r , to be headed by qualified 
B.C. women to assist volunteer 
consumer councils.
4. End school taxes on homes 
and farms, and make education 
the responsibility of everyone 
Other political parties approve 
this measure in principle, but 
only the Liberal party pledges 
this immediate step 
* 5. Remove present injustices in
the 5 per cent Sales Tax.
6. Equalize educational oppor­
tunity a t University, Vocational 
and teacher-training schools, 
through living and travelling al­
lowances to those attending from 
out of town. Eventual develop­
ment of community colleges af- 
fliaM  with UBC. Extension of 
adult education facilities, with 
emphasis on those displaced by 
automation, or looking for pro­
per vocation.
7. Much needed Vocational 
Schools for Interior B.C, for our 
youth and those displaced by 
automation.
8. Chronic Hospital facilities 
for all of British Columbia as 
soon as possible. End financial 
tragedy of Illness by MSA-type 
non-profit medical coverage for 
all.
9. A better deal for agricul­
ture through research, technical 
and financial as.sistance to this 
basic and neglected industry.
The Liberal Party presents to 
the people of British Columbia, 
the only safe nUcrnatlve. By 
tradition, its pledge is respon­
sible representation for all the 
people through co - operation 
among all sections of the com­
munity.
The Liberal Party sees the de­
velopment of a partnership con­
cept between Industry and labor 
to solve industrial strife, and co­
operation between government 
and local authorities and volun­
teer groups to solve the continu­




Support has been given to toe 
establishment of a full Univer­
sity at Victoria, and only in Bri­
tish Columbia is partial pay­
ment of their fees made to Uni­
versity students with superior 
marks. On this “money for
marks”* program alone. t h e
$230Government is spending 
thousand this year.
Social Credit Government has 
increased aid to municipalities to 
help them pay for more local 
services.
Sympathetic care for the aged 
has been provided by a program 
of modern housing for senior cit­
izens to which toe Social Credit 
Government has contributed 
nearly $2 million since 1952.
British Columbia's forests, 
which provide our biggest annual 
payroll, have been protected now 
and for the future through the 
sustained-yield program of the 
Social C r ^ t  Government.
Industrial development to cre­
ate new Jobs and wilder opportun­
ities has been encouraged. The 
Social Credit Govenunent has 
solidly supported Canada's larg­
est power development programs 
on toe Columbia and Peace Riv­
ers to produce the electrical en­
ergy w'hich wUl attract industry, 
and it has encouraged develop­
ment of the petroleum industry 
from which the province has ear­
ned a 1000 per cent increase in 
revenues since 1952.
VITAL LINKS 
The Social Credit Government 
has stepped In to provide vital 
transportation links where others 
failed to act, by extending the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
north into toe Peace River dis­
trict and south to metropolitan 
Vancouver, and by providing 
North America’s most modem 
ferry service between the Bri­
tish Columbia mainland and Van­
couver Island.
Agriculture has been support­
ed through land clearance, dis­
ease control and drainage pro­
grams and through advertising 
campaigns to increase consunip- 
tion of farm produce.
The most progressive labor leg­
islation in Canada—fair to boto 
worker and employer—has been 
carried out, and has earned over 
whelming support despite violent 
partisan attempts to undermine 
it. As a result, British Columbia 
has enjoyed thh greatest mea­
sure of industrial peace in its 
history during the present year.
British Columbia is the only 
province which has a separate 
D^epartpicnt of Recreotion and 
Conservation, set up by the So­
cial Government in 1957 to de­
velop our unrivalled recreation 
areas and build the mighty po­
tential of our tourist Industry.
These are some of toe high­
lights of eight years of Social 
Credit management of your pub­
lic affairs. In summing them up, 
I would remind you again that 
neither in 1052, nor the next year, 
nor In 1956 did Social Credit of­
fer campaign promises.
EVERY FIELD 
But the benefits of Social Cre­
dit policy are now evident in 
every field, In every part of the 
province. There for all to see Is 
concrete proof that the first eight 
years merely cleared the decks 
for the action that is to come;
talented people, representing all 
classes and interests in the 
Province of British Columbia, 
represents a completely new and 
dynamic force in provincial poli­
tics.
FIVE POINTS
•‘1716 five great points of dif-l 
ference between toe Progressive 
Conservative party and all other | 
parties in this election are:
1. We will end the hand-to-| 
mouth experimentation with our 
natural resources ana will im-| 
mediately institute a comprehen­
sive long-term plan to develc^l 
and safeguard our resources for 
toe lasting benefit of all toe peo-| 
pie of British Columbia. It is| 
recommended that a new Depart­
ment of Natural and Industrial! 
Development be established toj 
stimulate the processing of rawj 
materials, to establish new sec-j 
ondary industries, to rehabilitate 
distressed areas and to stimulate! 
marketing technique.
2. We would regard it as a duty! 
to develop as quickly as possible 
toe cheapest source of power! 
among the alternatives available.! 
This means Columbia power to 
cut the cost of power to the peo-! 
pie of the Okanagan, toe Lower | 
Mainland and South Central B.C.j 
Cheap Columbia power will stim-! 
ulate industry and not enrich! 
foreign investors and big busi-! 
ness. The Progressive Conserva­
tives agree on the eventual de-! 
velopment of both the Columbia 
and the Peace, but we must havej 
more power now that is cheap | 
power.
3. We would restore the farmer! 
to his rightful place in the econ­
omy of British Columbia by pro-! 
viding tax relief from the burden 
of school and social services! 
taxes, by bringing toe benefits of 
crop insurance through the co-! 
operation of the Federal Conserv­
ative Government, by expanding! 
research and promotion on a 
Idng-term basis, by stimulating 
the planning and marketing of 
crops for the B.C. demand, by 
providing low-interest, long-term 
loans for replanting orchards,! 
water systems and the like. 
LAND TAX
4. We will aid property owners! 
by completely overhauling the 
present form of land taxation, in­
cluding provincial-municipal tax­
ation, The cost of basic element­
ary and secondary education will! 
be removed from toe land.
5. We are convinced that thej 
future of British Columbia de­
pends to a unique degree upon 
broadening and maintaining the 
highest possible standard of edu­
cation and toe highest degree 
possible of opportunity for edu-! 
cation. Upon adequate education­
al facilities, all else depends.! 
We will broaden the facilities for 
education in vocational, trade 
and business fields as well as in 
academic fields. We will build a 
community college In the Okana­
gan to provide locally and at 
reasonable cost, training in voca­
tions, trades and business sub­
jects. Further, we will give 
priority to the establishment of| 
a teaching hospital on thc cam­
pus of UBC, as well ns a faculty! 
of dentistry.”
BENNEH
"Action Not Promises” and *'Pro- 
gresa Not Politics'', mean exact- 
Ij' what they say: and I will not 
now. or at any time in the future, 
break faith with the people of 
British Columbia, who have sup-}with the burden of pubilc' d̂  ̂
ported us so loyalb' through!removed forever, and with the
three elections, by abandoning 
the spirit of those slogans.
The Social Credit Government
best basic services in Canada 
already provided, the Social Cre 
dlt Government will be even bel-
haa good reason to speak of;ter equipped in the future to 
faith, for when the electors vot- - 
ed for us first in 1952, they ac­
cepted us on faith—not on ex­
travagant promises.
I believe It Is entirely fair to 
say that the record of toe So­
cial Credit administration has 
shown that their faith was Justi­
fied. and I am confident that
build for jobs and develop our 
province in the broadest cultural 
social and economic sense.
In doing so, this administra­
tion will continue to Justify yet 
another of its slogans: "Effici­
ency With Economy".
It was thc Social Credit Gov- 
iernment which eliminated sec-
RAHLAFF
out In many a meeting of exact­
ly those people to whom we now 
appeal with thc platform. What­
ever you may have heard to the 
contrary, I can ns.sure you that 
our CCF program has evolved 
out of the real needs of the 
people. It has not been (and will 
not ever be) designed simply to 
be votc-cntchlng.
When we propose to institute 
over-all medical coverage, for 
example, it Is because the need 
has been demonstrated, and the 
CCF considers any government 
duty-lxMind to make thc health 
program pos.slblc.
In a similar way, it can be 
said that a CCF government 
would 1ms a government of the 
people that comes to the people. 
To wit, In our Municipal affairs 
jsollcy we shall s|sonsor regional 
provincial-municipal conferences! 
to discus.s the needs of the nninl-! 
clpnlltlcs, and \vc .shall ns.slst 
finnnclnlly in the establishmentthey will ask this administration ret Orilcrs in-Coundl; It was the ......... . .uun.M...
L i r a  Government Whichjof reglomd planning Imards,
their affairs when th^ general reorganized. modernized and In such ways a CCF gov
department ofiment would keep In touch w ith 
Ihl r r S . ‘ »"f* «■» «n.vonc do- local needs. Its actions would be
•mi business with the Govern-intoienced aecordlnglv.
this election is the 8tor> of lts,m rnt knows, it was the Social Tlie same rould be si 
achievements during_ the pa.M Credit administration
eight years. Here, in brief review 
are the hlghtights of that story: 
rilBLlC DEBT
Ihe public debt of $191 mll- 
lUoo has been wIimmI out, and at
Mho same time the value of youri dollars.
completely abolished patronage 
In Government purchasing by In­
stituting R public-tender system 
that has saved the i>eople of this 
province literally iniliions
same could be said of any! 
which ix>llcy la education. We would
set up higher education at the 
centres of |>opulation. A broad-! 
ly based committee, independ*! 
ent of the government, would! 
of (conduct research into education-! 
.i I , !” * imhmIs , and advise the gov-
fixiMi assets public buildlngs. i 71iis government holds the erameut •>n policy aiul currlculm ! 
hl«hway.s nml repilpmcnt — has riglits of the Individual to be In- I/)cal needs would feature large- 
risen frofn SKW million to over, violate, and believes that our cltl- ly In micIi a program 
JkVW milUlon. F.ven opjwsltion sens from every walk of life! Our view on the economy Is 
crnif.1 BOW tre e p t • •  f te t  tots;must prosper if our Farl!«mcn- that the type of enterprise to fos-
A TIDE IN THE AFFAIRS 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
a flood tide that will sweep 
the CCF to victory Septemher 12th
THESE ARE THE BASIC ISSUES!
The issues in this election are clear. Disregard the 
slogans, the political double-talk, the vague general­
izations, and concentrate on these issues that w ill 
decide YOUR future . . .  THINK! Here’s what the CCF 
proposes to do about them:
UNEMPLOYMENT . . .  undertake imaginative, practic''! 
public works programs. . .  protect the homes of un­
employed who cannot meet payments . . .  promote 
rapid growth of secondary industries!
POWER . . . Lower light bills through public power, 
end the high cost of providing huge profits for B.C. 
Electric and Wenner-Gren!
MEDICAL CARE PLAN . .  . provide comprehensive med­
ical and hospital care for ail, according to need not 
to  means, improve pay and working conditions in 
health services!
NATURAL RESOURCES . . . end the giveaways to 
foreign promoters, develop our resources to benefit 
the people not for exploitation by the Wenner-Grens!
AUTO INSURANCE . . .  compulsory Government insur­
ance for all a t cost! Protect the public and every car 
owner!
LABOUR LEGISLATION . . .  abolish restrictivf legisia- 
tioh, specifically Bills 43 and 123 in order to provide 
harmonious industrial relations, Improve Workmen’s 
Compensation Act and establish full bargaining rights 
for all Civil Servants! '
THE PEOPLE WANT THIS PROGRAM!
Fighting for this program are the CCF, organized labour 
and the decent people In all walks of life.
AGAINST THIS PROGRAM, for obvious reasons, we have 
the Bennett government supported by groups like the 
B.C. Federation of Trade and Industry. CCF Leader Bob 
Strachan has at last been able to unmask the people 
behind this organization. They are: William C. Main- 
waring, president of the Wenner-Gren Peace River Power 
and Development Co., vice-president of B.C. Power Corp. 
and B.C. Electric; Harold Merilees, director of Diversified 
Income Securities Ltd., and General Executive Assistant 
to B.C. Electric; C. C. Locke, corporation lawyer; R. D. 
Baker, director of Standard Oil, Crown Zellerbach and
Trans-Mountain Oil Pipe Line; J. Hamilton, former vice- 
president, B.C. Telephones; W. J. VanDusen, director of 
MacMillan and Bloedel and B.C. Packers; Howard Mitchell 
of Mitchell Press, director of MacMillan and Bloedel; 
J. L. Trumbull, director of B.C. Power Corp., B.C. Electric 
and Toronto-Dominion Bank; R. J. Kenmuir, chairman of 
the board. Union Oil Co.; E. J. Carruthers of Canada 
Starch Co.; and W. S. Pipes, vice-pres., general manager 
and director of B.C. Telephone Co. These are the men. 
Their companies have assets of nearly three and one 
half billions of dollars. Are they working for the welfare 
of the ordinary people of B.C.? You will be the judge on 
September 12.
THE $2,000,000 CAMPAIGN!
Large full-page ads in ail daily and weekly newspapers, 
radio spots, TV spots, and color posters throughout 
the Province urge people to vote Social C r e d i t . . .  
“ Progress not Politics” . . .  and a conservative estim­
ate of what this ail costs would be $2 million! People 
want to know WHO IS PAYING FOR THIS HUGE BILL ?
THE ATTACK ON LABOUR ond THE CCF!
The organizations attacking Labour and the CCF and 
supporting Social Credit are the same people who 
secured Bill 43 and Bill 123. They’re now asking for 
right-to-work laws, and will get them If Social Credit 
is re-elected September 12th! They have bitterly op­
posed every progressive move that Labour has sup­
ported and worked for down the years . . .  they now 
oppose Medical Care, Public Power, and a program to 
alleviate our desperate unemployment! Nobody who 
dearly understands the issues will be fooled by these 
vested interests!
SEPTEMBER 12th . . . DAY OF DECISION!
Despite the confusion which others are trying to in­
ject, the great issue in this election Is simply this: 
The People and their rights versus the powerful cor­
porations, their hangers-on and their vested interests! 
We, the People, In all walks of l i f e . . .  white collar or 
blue collar workers. . .  can win the battle by making 
September 12th our DAY OF DECISION, by turning out 
at the polls and electing CCF candidates who will 
truly PUT PEOPLE FIRST. Come on, let’s throw the 
book at the Socred regime!
SIGNED, WITH PLEASURE AND PRIDE, ON BEHALF OF THE 126,000 







RUSS ST. ELOl, Vice-President 
PAT O'NEAL, Secretary-Treasurer
P U T  P E O P L E  F I R S T !
4  THE PLATFORM ^
4  THE RIGHT TIME
INSERTED BY TH E B.C. FEDERATION OF LABOUR
PARTY
O t Bride Scene 
August W e d d in g
A charaUsS ««ddin< took p4*c«» On kavln# for their honeymoon |•ccci»orlei. 
OB Auinat 13 at 2 p m. when to Banff and Calijary Uie bridej Mr. and 
Iley na Bishop, otdy dauabter of wore a pale blue linen sheath with j taken up
Mrs. Ackery have
resideoce in Rossland
Mr. and Mrs. CoUla Bishop of a 
Kelowna became the bride ol| 
Mr. Ivoo Ackery of BracebrWfe.; 
Ontario, scm ot Mrs. Amy Brush 
ct Bracebridge, Oot. The wedding 
took place at "Falrview Haven", 
the home the bride's parents. 
The living room was decorated 
with pink and white streamers, 
pink rose buds and ferns, and the 
couple stood before the lovely 
itooe fireplace for the ceremony. 
The Reverend J . Goddhutl rttflcl- 
#ted. and the wedding music was 
played by Mr. Alien Bentley 
kelowna.
Given In marriage by her 
father, Mr, CoUIn Bishop, the 
bride wore a pretty ballerina 
length gown of pink nylon net 
and lace, embroidered In silver 
with a deep flounce of net at the 
twttom of the skirt. The bodice 
••'was nylon sheer with net inserts 
**'and she wore pink nylon elbow 
‘̂ "length gloves to match. Her chapel 
kngth veil was of pink net em­
broidered with rhlnestoaes In a 
'"floral pattern and was held In 
pUce by a rlUnestone tiara. She 
carried a cascading bouquet of 
deep pink rose buds and stepha- 
nods tied with long sllvei
* streamers.
* The bridesmaid, MUs Lori Ko 
ot Vancouver, wai attired In a
* powder bluue ballerina length
* bouffant dress of nylon sheer 
. patterned in white velveray over 
. taffeta, with matching bolero and
headpiece an dshe carried a fan- 
ah ap ^  bouquet of pink roses.
' The best man was Mr. Francis 
Blackman of Kelowna and the 
ushers were Mr. Loyd and Mr. 
Morris Bishop, brothers of the 
bride. I
A reception for thirty guests! 
was held In the garden of the 
bride’s home. The bride’s table 
was covered with a lace cloth 
centered by a lovely three tiered 
wedding cake topped with a mini­
ature bride end groom. The 
bride’s mother recleved In a pale 
blue two piece sheath of polished 
cotton patterned in silver and 
white, with white hat and acces­
sories, and she wore a corsage 
of white rose buds. Mrs. Alien 
^Bentley represented the groom’s 
mother, and wore a navy blue 
dress with white hat and acces­
sories and a  corsage of yellow 
tinted gardenias
top coat and iimtchiog beige IB.C.
Easy Elegant Fall Fashions 
Should A ppea l To The Men
Canadian men will likely ap-1 shown tor dajthne wear. | Purple shades are predoml»ent
prove women's fashions this fall; An Ottawa store esiiert said a'there, with browns, greens, blues, 
and winter. j woman can wear anything from deep wines and black also ap„
One wonders whether Lydia 
Pankburst would have battled so 
hard for woman's right to vote if 
she could have foreseen or, to 
coin a word, ’foreheard’ the 
British Columbia election cam-
PAGE i  KELOWMA DAILY COURIEI. SAT.. SETT. I t. IMt
Eeny, Meeny, M iney Mo 
Soon We A-Voting Go
. J . square to a pointed toe and 
T^ey are easy, elegant, and ut-.^tUl look right, but ti she sUcks 
terly feminine. tjje oM-style rounded stub toe
"Canadian women should look'she may be regarded as a 
belter than they ever have! "fashioa square." 
done," says Dora Matthews,
fashion consultant for a large 
Toronto deirartment store. She 





Mr. and Mrs. E. Ross Oatman, 
Leon Avenue, announce the mar­
riage of their daughter Dorothy 
Irene to Mr. Bruno Will of Van­
couver, B.C. The wedding took 
place on Wednesday, September 
7, 1960 in the Church of Saint 
John the Evangelist in North 
Vancouver. The Reverend L. A. 
C. Smith officiated. '
Mr. and Mrs. George Oliver of 
Kelowna wish to announce the 
engagement of their eldest daugh­
ter Thelma Jean to Mr. Donald 
William Jamieson of Kelowna, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam 
Jamieson of Rcvelstoke.
paign In this year of grace I960- n ,^^rlng" fashions 
Four parties are assailing our 
ears and our eyes, out talking the „
finest detergents, outpromismgl 
the finest of the automobile
and in terms scarcely as subtle asa***ment of purchases, w ^
a r t h ^ e  etrmloved bv the not to displays are giving the 
be forgotten^author of the B.O. showing
lads, suggesting that our noses,®* ** available, 
are also a useful adjunct to iwliti-lFuit TRIMMINGS 
leal perception. I Canadian women will be able
j Having been gullible enough to to snuggle their heads Into soft 
I swallow Mrs. Pankhurst’s propa-|fur collars. The fur trims are 
ganda that women should and,shown on coats, suits, and even 
must take part In politics at least;dresses. It’s quite likely her head 
to the point of forming their own;will be topp^  with one of the 
opinion and casting their vote, we:luxurious fur bats too. 
have looked, listened and sniffed.! If she’s not wearing genuine 
The nrinciole to Imj fur. it’s llkel>’ she’ll be wearing
roads, taxes and refunds; pow- imitation fur. EspeciaUy popular
flN E  MATERULS
Crepe dresses are popular In 
Quebec City, and silk and beaded
pearing frequently.
F.kSHlON CENTRE 4
Fashiim-conscious women In 
Montreal are concentrating on 
color and fabilc. and they a re i ,  
being shown wine hues, from 
light to dark. Walking suits, and 
„ » 1.1 w, . suits with fur trim, are extremely
gowns are fashionable evening jp^,,*ular. Shoes are lower, hat*
brocades, Toronto, the short-sleeved 
silks, kces, velvets and creiiesLo,^ ^ success. Many of the 
are s h ^ n  for •«««  «ve" coat* featuring fur trim are
H to length. Jersey and 
V antshed. j d r e s s e s  are prominent, 
P^'jmany of them with tie sashea 
I rather than belts.
The Ottawa store experts don’t! Winnliicg women like the suits 






er, public or pnv.iie: .si
to agriculture: hospitals and'the cats, such as leopard,
chronic hospitals; education, and' A bu.ver for a Quebec City 
unemployment. There is a great store said fur-trimmed coats arc 
deni of co-'fiision of course, as,almost as popular there as entire
civil service population Influ- 
staid choice. "Some civil serv­
ants go to work as if they were 
on their way to a wedding,’’ said 
the women’s department man­
ager at one store.
LAS'HNG QVAUTY 
Newfoundland women prefer a 
noderate design with lasting
In these make-beUeve furs wlU be quality rather than high fashion.
said Sylvia Wigh, women’s editor
GLENMORE
WINFIELD
MR. AND MRS. IVON ACKERY
—Photo by Pope’s Studio
HITHER A N D  Y O N
WINFIELD — Mrs. V. R. Mc- 
Donagh has returned home from 
a months vacation visiting friends 
and relatives at Sioux St. Marie, 
Ontario, she was accompanied by 
her two sisters, Mrs. G. Black 
burn of Enderby and Mrs. H 
Keating of Vernon, on the way 
down they spent a day visiting 
In Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F . Bowman 
have returned from three weeks 
holiday in Winnipeg, Manitoba 
where they visited with their son 
and family Mr. and Mrs.
«A. Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross McDonagh 
spent the long weekend visiting 
relatives in Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Seaton spent 
a few days last week on a motor 
trip through the Cariboo.
, Friends and neighbours of Mrs. 
G. Shaw and Mrs. J . Meinnes 
will be pleased to hear they are 
home from the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Miss Jennifer McDonagh and 
her cousin Miss Carol Earle spent 
*a few day.s visiting relatives In 
Komloops.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. 0 . R. Berry are Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Waldo of Calgary, Al­
berta.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Moody and 
Jim have returned from a few 
days holiday visiting friends and 
relatives In Vancouver.
Mrs. P. T. Wilson accompanied 
by her dnughter and son-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Seibert recently 
spent n few days visiting In Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor accom' 
panied by their son Mr. R. Taylor 
of Berkley, Calfornla, have re 
turned from n months vnctlon 
vi.slUng rolntlves in 01d.s, Albertn, 
nlso visiting Calgnry nnd Red 
Dccr.
" Mr.s. Don Arnold hns returned 
to Vancouver ,'iftcr siiending n 
few days nt the home of her 
mother nnd fnther-ln-law, Mr. 
*nd Mrs. Ncls Arnold.
.Cookson Infant Son 
"Christened Sunday
The Infant son of Mr. nnd Mr.s. 
Hugo Cookson of Okanagan Mis- 
Blon received the names of Cleve 
Power nt n baptismal service 
Sunday morning in St. Paul’s 
United Church. Mr, nnd Mr.s. K. 
p . Oourlny of l,ady3m lth  acted 
ns gwipnrents. Rev. D. M. Per- 
iey officiated. In honor of their 
new son Mr. nnd Mrs. Cookson 
entertained nt their home on Mis­
sion Road on Sunday afternoon. 
Atr.ong the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jini Hanson of East Kel­
owna nnd Mr. and Mr.s. K. D. 
! Ciourla.v. nnd Mr. nnd Mrs. E. E, 
Liregg of Vancouver.
Honoring Miss Dianne Parker, 
Saturday bride elect. Mrs. L. D. 
Parker entertained a t a trouseau 
tea on Thursday afternoon. The 
tea table was covered with a 
hand-made Chinese lace cloth 
centred with a  bouquet of pale 
pink roses, and bouquets of pink 
gladioli and white asters graced 
the living room.
Pouring tea were Mrs. H. Rus­
sell Chapin and Mrs. L. J . Braz- 
ziel. Mrs. Carlyle T. Morrow as­
sisted in serving and Miss Hea­
ther Erb of Regina was in charge 
of the gift room.
of Ashcroft
OKANAGAN MISSION
Returning this week after a 
trip to Ottawa, is Mr. Roy Chap­
man, Hobson Road. Mr. Chap-
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. H 
Smith over the long weekend 
were their daughter Norma with 
her husband and son Mark. They 
returned to their home in Ques- 
nel the first of the week.
GLENMORE — Mrs. Wm. Rob­
son, Highland Dr. N., spent 
several days recently in Vancou­
ver. On her return home she was 
accompanied by her aunt, Mrs. 
E. H. Paul, who will spend a w - ’ 
in Bankhead. Mr. Paul also : 
rived this week for a brief visi 
with the Robson family.
Congratulations go to Mr. and 
1 Mrs. B. M, Baker on the birth of 
daughter at Kelowna General 
1 Hospital on Sunday.
A lucky winner of a food ham­
per in a contest held over CKOV 
last week was Loretta Tonn, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
I Tonn.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kuhn and 
rr,„„ 1 *̂̂ 6̂ moved to Vancouver
furthering hisin^ of tu6 JDOSrd of tno aA TT*D ISTaxib /̂ AAimanfcstudies at u.B.C. New occupants
every candidate propounds his 
own party's policies as the only 
solution, and infers the other 
parties can do no right, however, 
there Is one way to come to a 
conclusion, that is to consider the 
different issues that have not 
been mentioned or have been 
sidestepped by the different can­
didates, therein, it seems, lies 
a better clue to what we can ex­
pect from each party.
This Is your province where 
you have your home, your fam­
ily earns its living here and your 
children are growing up in B.C. 
Do not go out this time and vote 
for some party because you have 
always voted for it or because 
your husband Is voting for It, 
even perhaps stay at home and 
refrain from voting because you 
feel confused and cannot make 
up your mind. Vote for which­
ever party you choose, but vote. 
This would be a better managed 
province surely if more women 
made themselves felt in its man 
agement. And remember as some 
wise man once pointed out, if 
you do not vote, then for the next 




St. John’s Evening Tele-
arc designed for wear through 
the cocktail and dinner hours. 
Matching blouses in silk and 
wool, or lightweight wool, are 
worn u n d er short cardigan 
jackets.
Walking suits are shown la 
nubby tweed.s and muted plaids, 
with constrasUng or matching 
blouses.
Short evening dresses are 
shown in Wlnnliieg, but store 
managers there predict the re­
fur coats 
Purple Is the top fashion color. 
Dresses, suits, hats and coats arc 
all being shown In varying shades 
of purple, and the purple shades 
are seen In garments for every 
age group.
Shoes are slim and pointed, 
heels h*'!h nnd slim for evening
n  , 1.1, 4u 1 u , 4,1. **urn of the long formal gownBut while their toslc outfits arc ^  season.
(f the durable t>T>e. they b u y j----------------- ----------------------—
and wear the latest In millinery 
and shoes. i
The trend to more formal wear 
is evident In Nova Scotia, where 
black silk Is rapidly gaining pop­
ularity.
Tweeds' and plaids are seen
wear. Stacked leather heels are frequently In New Brunsv. -k.
Hard-of-Hooring 
Enjoy Telovision
N O W ! o n ly * 1 2 ^
Association of Broadcasters, 
which he is vice-president. jin their home are Mr. and Mrs. A Mears.
Mr. and Mrs. J .
Cedar Creek, leave 
with Mrs. J . L. Burns of \an- 
couver, on a trip to England.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J, 
Bassett wUl arrive this afternoon 
by plane from Los Angeles. They 
will be the guests of Mrs. Bas­
sett’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
J. Evans, Lakeshore Road.
M. Bums,! Visitors this week at the home 
this week|(,f and Mrs. R. L. Soequet 
were former Kelowma residents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McGladdery
, ,  J o  rt, .and family of New Westminster.Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Coe, Glenn
and Keith Coe, of Vernon, were Jane SnowseU, daughter of Mr. 
visitors over the weekend at the and Mrs. L. W. SnowseU celebrat- 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Coe, ed her fifth birthday with a party 
Paret Road. They took part in for her Uttle friends last Satur- 
the Gjrtnkhana over the hoUday day. 
weekend. 1
Newcomers to Gelenmore are 
Mrs. B. WaUace, and Linda I Mr. and Mrs. M. Hanson and 
WaUace, who have spent the past fanilly, and Mrs. Hanson’s father, 
two months in Toronto, returned!Mr. C. H. Stoner, 
home this week to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Owen 
have recently returned from visi­
ting their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hanson 
at North Bend. They returned to 
Kelowna by way of Vancouver 
where they spent a few days.
Miss Joan Ingram left at the 
weekend for Mount Royal CoUege 
in Calgary where she wiU take 
a Doctor, Dentist, Receptionist 
Course with Bookkeeping.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nelson from 
Duncan have been visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Davies.
NOTICE





PO 2 -5 344
356 LAWRENCE AVE.
Attaches to TV set. Ideal fof 
those who do not now neces-j- 
sarily wear a hearing aid ..^  
b u t need hearing help foi* 
TV listening. Volume contro l
M A IU T H IS  C O U P O N
"Ir*I 
I
I Ita* K.IIIS 04. - « V 4.-4.VO, ||
I r~| IfldoMd b dtKk (m $12.30, piMM |' 
I L—' Mnd inimtdialtly |
|f~ | loailnttr*tI«dinl*ondngmor«abM> i I i—> ZMhh Qualtty ''rrlvcrt* nMMw" ■
KELOWNA 
OPTICAL CO. 
1453 Ellis S t . P O 2 2987
Sn«*i. T
JSMim..
Mrs. R. F. L. KeUer, Lakeshore] 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ichiro Yamamoto, 
and family spent the labour day 
weekend visiting at Spokane, 
Wash.
Miss Phyllis Robertson of Van-
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Kerry were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Takoff of Penticton.
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. E. Metcalfe 
enjoyed a motor trip through the 
Kamloops, Merritt and Princeton 
area over the long weekend.
Mrs. H. Russell Chapin enter' 
tained at a coffee party Tuesday 
morning In honor of Miss Dianne 
Parker whoso wedding to Mr 
Derril Warren will take place on 
Saturday.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Ma.son were Mr. nnd Mrs 
Fred Barraclough, n n d  Mrs 
Smith with her dnughter Rilln all
Mi's. R. F. L. KeUer, and Mrs,
B. WaUace, Lakeshore Road, 
leave on "^esday for Westiock L
L. Robertson, 1729 Highland Dr. 
the wedding of Miss Fay Free- n ., last weekend 
man-Wood to Constable Michael
Keller on September 17. | Congratulations are extended to
Mr. and Mrs. G. Naito on the 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald White, birth of a  son, on Sept. 4, at Kel 
Ronal^and Sandra White, Lake-jowna General Hospital, 
shore Road, have returned home 
after a camping trip of two 
weeks which took them as far as 
CaUforiUa.
Mr. M. G. Turner, Greene 
Road, has returned home after a 
short trip to Vancouver.
The Thrift Shop which Is run by 
the Evening Guild of St. And­
rew’s Church, will be open every 
Friday afternoon from 3-4, com 
mcnclng on September 16th. 
Clothes sold by the Thrift Shop 
In the Parish Hall are for adults 
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,S|Kmsorcd liy the Sonili Okanaijan l.ibcral AsMKiatiun
YEARS. Serving Kelowna and District
Reflect the D ignity
and In tegrity  o f
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.t
1 . .  from the most elaborate arrangements and 
appointnients to the simple but dignified service, 
Day's 2 5  years o f service in Kelowna 
enable them to anticipate and fu lfill your 
requirements at a suitable cost . . .
For Peace of M ind . .  , Inquire Now!
The passing away of a loved one
often creates a burden almost too great to bear.
Day’s invito you to consult them today.
Learn of the many services Day’s offer 
which relieve you of the worrisome 
but necessary details.
Day’s complete facilities and professional
direction provide you with every privacy,
wide selection of arrangements
nnd appointments phis the knowledge
that ALL expenses arc included in Day’s service.
Come in soon for a personal consultation . . .
Day’s Is an institution dedicated to serving yon 
during your lime of bereavement.
All our facilities arc available in order to lessen your worries. 
Every service offers a suitable payment plan . , .
r S A V ^ C  f u n e r a l
L / / \  T  O  SERVICE LTD.
1665 Ellis St. KELOWNA i'iione 2-22U4
r
Jehovah's W itnesses Close 
Convention A t Salmon Arm
CompLL'tifiK thrt« dj>s of gjin- fcne do permaiwot j«»ce v h ik  btve doo* their belt to slftet
ing biw : n » p i i a n d - m a b k u i d  Li divided poiiticftUy, 1 unity antoojf the ftcticMUi, the
nhar.f.rf their ati.1 U ;i -fi racially and reiigiouily. Although* problems have been too ®r«»t lor
iktth oihcfs, Jt'tai'iab's statesirien and religious leaders' them to overcome.
fObciiyleU ifwu' itOtMlUi ill III,
JackM-ai High
• t Salmon Arm on Sunds> riiglil.
In hii piib'ic â i<lu•̂ * “ Ku.dini! 
Peace in th;i Troubled World,’' 
the ucrtein suj«.T\i-or for Jcho- 
vsh's wilne«fe.e *aid, “There can
Theme O f Sermon 
At First United
'Put the teaching of Jesus In
i m  lOED BOt'SE 
Mankind’s bouso remains dl* 
tided Though pastdivisioas were 
disagreeable they did not create 
impossible situatioos, hcm: did 
they threaten the destmclkm of 
the race. However, modem lm<
|a test-tube and txwr la the a d d , Pl^ r̂oents of destruction have 
of University life! What will re- i*^®**^ mankind
main?'* must seek a peaceful solutkm or
This will be the theme of Itev
face annihilation.
How can this be done and who
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
NEW YOltK lAP) -  A
Elliott H. Birdsall. M.A., B.D. at has the remedy? The Bible’s an 
the Evening Service at Firstjswer is that a new world system 
United Church, Sunday. He will<ls In the offing through God’s 
be sneaking especially to voyng j kingdom which will unite the 
people atxmt to leave for Unlver-* nations under a righteous govern- 
it.'.—particularly to ttose going ̂ ment on earth and end the con-
move-,
for the first time.
Afterwards, all young permle 
arc invited to meet Mr. Birdsall 
in the Hall for a social hour and 
informal discussion.
At the momihg senice Mr.
tentions between the dlvUlve 
forces now troubling humanity.” 
Kelowna delegates who appear­
ed on the program at the Salmon 
Arm assembly w e r e  Lloyd 
Dowler. Richard Chamberlain,
KELOWNA HA1LT COCKIER. SAT.. SETT. }». IMI PAGE %
Isaiah's Vision of the Future ilLUSTRATH) SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
- ................ .........- 8cr%dittw--tMaall fsl^dj fd H j ««•»-» -   
-■vy// W '
p j |
'  i l l
L\V 7
l>iftdh.iiii ke East I
‘The word that Isaiah the son 
of Amoz saw concerning Judah 
and Jerusalem. And it shall come 
to pass in the last days, that tlv 
mountain of the Lord’s house shall 
be established.”—Isaiah 2:1, 2.
"And many peo[de shall go and 
say. Come ye, let us go up to the 
mouhtain of the Lord, to the house 
of the God of Jacob; and He will 
teach us of His ways, and we will 
walk in His paths.”—Isaiah 2:3.
"And He . . . shall relmke many 
people: and they shall beat their 
swords into ploughshares, and 
their spears into prunlnghooks: 
nation shall not lift up sword 
against nation, neither shall they 
learn war.’’—Isaiah 2:4.
"A»k1 there shall come forth a 
rod out of Jesse . .  . And the spirit 
of the Lord shall rest upon Him, 
the spirit of counsel and might 
. . . and of the fear of the l^rd.** 
—Isaiah 11:1-2.
MEMORY VERSE-Isalah 2:4.
mcnt Is gathering strength In the Birdsall wiU begin a series of Benlteau, and Dcm Hieimtra
Roman Catholic Church in the four addresses on Chrlstian*di« 
United States to hold worship;cinlcshio leading in. w  li* 
service, in the language of
people Instead of ancient Latin, her 2. e on ucio-
Such a change. In part, already! , , 7 ? ® "Disclple- 
has been authorizi^ In some 
countries, and support for it Is
i^pisbip^andtor Suffering”
At the baptismal service held 
Saturday afternoon 2< new mini­
sters symbolked their dedication 
to do God’s will by being im­
mersed in water. Two of these 
were from Kelowna.
developing among U.S. Catholic; 
leaders. |
It would be "the greatest con-i 
tributlon to the advance of the 
kingdom of God on earth” in I 
centuries, says Rev. John A. 
O’Brien of the University of 
Notre Dame.
Father O’Brien and Rev. John 
Lafarge, New York J e s u i t  
scholar, writing In the Catholic 
weekly. America, trace the grow­
ing sentiment for a return to use: 
of the native tongue
"I see no immediate prospect | 
for reversing the anti - Latin 
trend," Father Lafarge says.
F a t h e r  O’Brien says that 
greater use of vernacular lan­
guages In the mass, the adminis­
tration of the sacraments and all 
the liturgy is "the most urgent 
need of the church in all countries 
of the world today.”
The "basic c a u s e  of the 
apathy" in Sunday congregations, 
he says, "is undoubtedly the ex­
clusive use of Latin, even in 
those parts of the mass which 
call for the active participation of 
the faithful. . . .
"With the exception of the few 
who try  with a missal (English 
rendering of the mass) to keep 
pace with the celebrant, toe con­
gregation sits In bored silence 
with little sense of union with 
what Is being done by toe cele­
brant.
"He is reading, in silence for 
toe most part, an unknown lan­
guage, with his back turned to­
ward them. A greater lack of 
rapport could scarcely be con 
trived.”
SPIRITUAL AID
He said a return to use of 
popular language would "revital­
ize the services in our churches, 
bring hundreds of millions back 
to regular mass attendance, stem 
defections, stimulate religious vo­
cations, help the ecumenical 
(Christian unity) movement 
nnd ouicken toe spiritual life of 
Catholics throughout the world."
In early Christianity, worship 
was in the indigenous language.
Orthodox churches and eastern 
rite Catholics, as well as Prot­
estants, have always used the 
speech of their countries. Latin 
came into use In toe Roman rite 
when Latin was a living lan­
guage.
Although It is long dead In 
popular usage, the Roman church 
kept it for expressing its doc­
trines and liturgy as a safeguard 
against evolving meanings of 
popular language.
However, in Germanj*. Africa, 
Austria. Holland, toe Middle East 
and elsewhere, various conces­
sions have been authorized for 
use of local speech. Some exper­
imental services of this sort have 
been held in the U.S,
Pablum Inventor Dies
TORONTO (CP) -  Dr. Alan 
Brown, one of three Canadian 
doctors who develo|x:d the infant 
food pablum and who at 31 be­
came physlclnn-ln-chlcf of Tor- 
onto’.s Ho.spltnl for Sick Children, 
died Wednesday night In Toronto 
General Hospital. lie was 73.
Although ho has been known to 
be gruff with parents and often 
accused mothers of neglect for 
not brcn.st-fccding their babies, 
ho became known ns the best 
baby doctor in the country and 




I nomination convention organ­
ized by toe new party backed by 
the (3CF and Canadian Latwr 
CoDgrett took less than 30 min­
utes Friday night to choose Wal­
ter Pitman as candidate for the 
federal byelection expected in 
Peterborough riding this fall. Mr. 
Pitman, 31, head of the history 
d e p a r tm e n t  at Peterborough’s
Kenner Collegiate, becomes toe 
first man in Canada to be named 
as a federal standard bearer lor 
the new party.
ECHO SILENT IN DARK 
WASHINGTON (AP) Echo 
toe United States’ huge balloon 
satellite, has quit sending radio 
beacon signals when it is in 
darkness. Its radio operates from 
solar celb.
CC^BOURG, Ont. (CP) — Mrs.>and dean toe place up. On AugJ 
Anastasia Mackey, 70. Friday 126 she was remanded for sen- 
was fined 1250 for refusing toitence on a charge of keeping a 
comply with a court order to get menace to public health. At tnai 
rid of toe 40 cats in her house, time she was ordered to destroy
the 40 cats la « humane matk 
ner, remove a 11 furnlshlngt 
which could not be cleaned 




LlNCOi.N, Nd), (AP) — Gov­
ernor Ralph G. Ri-ooks of Neb­
raska died Friday at the ago of 
62. llio governor, a Di-mocrat, 
was his party’.s candidate to oi>- 
iKi.se Republican Senator C a r l  
Curtis in November. Only Friday 
ho had announced ho would re­
main In the race.
PLAN COLOR TV
TORONIX) (CPI CFT01Y, 
Toronto's now piivaldy - owned 
television .station, plans to In- 
Itinto regular i-olor telecasts next 
year and has offered to share Its 
rotor faelllticN with the CRC. 
Jod AUlrrd, president of the stu- 
lion which oiH'ns Jan, 1, told a 
press eonlerenco Friday Cl“IY)- 
j Y  has Applied for permission 
for color transmissions and hopes 
to stnrt with two to four hours of 
programs n day.
w ot !Ld 1 SHOOT DEFECTORS
NF.W YORK (AP) -  Former 
president Harry Truman said 
Friday that the two American 
defeefors to Rusula should tie 
shot. Referring to the defecting, 
National Security Agenev eixle 
clerks. Willi.’im II. Martin and 
lleinon F. Mitclidl, 'rruman toM 
reporters’ “ I think theVie a 
I iiuple of traitors and if we had 
ttiem liaek here they ought to bej 
sboU" t
\  ~ z.
You can't help loving this little pup. Maybe it’s because he seems so 
out of proportion. If he somehow were able to flap those ears he might 
fly away.
Perhaps there is a little fellow in your home who is “all ears" in an­
other sense. . .  a youngster who takes in everything that’s said, includ­
ing some things he isn’t  meant to hear.
Most children are eager to listen . . .  hungry to learn.'That, is why 
the early years are so important in the molding of a child’s character. 
The things he hears, whether right or wrong, make a deep impression 
on his mind. They are soon reflected in his actions and words.
Wise parents take advantage of the Church’s program of religious 
education in implanting those early Impressions. They know there is 
no surer builder of character than religious faith.
NOW . . .  while your child is eager to hear and to learn, bring him 
to church . . .  and support the Church in its great undertaking.
Cofiyright IfSP, Kkht4t fferreM, V«*
T H E  C H U R C H  FOR A L L  . . .
A L L  FOR T H E  C H U R C H
' The Church is the greatest (actor on earth for 
the building of character and good citizenship. 
It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a 
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization 
can survive. There are four sound reasons why 
every person should attend services regularly and 
support the Church. They are; ( I )  For his 
own sake. (2 ) For his children’s sake. (3 ) For 
the sake of his community and nation. (4 ) For 
the sake of the Church itself, which needs his 
moral and material support! Plan to go to 









Book Chapter Versed ;
1 Kins* ID 0-21 i i
Rovelation 13 1-18
R«v«Ittlon 14 1-20
Revelation 15 1-8 :
1 Kings 21 1-1(1
1 Kings 21 17-20 ^
1 Kings 22 ■ 1-23 '■
J >
 ̂ 'J J , .j s v.>)/
This feature is contributed to the cause of the Church by the follow ing interested
individuals and business establishments.
W. MOSS PAINTING 
and DECORATING
PO 2-3578 041 OSPREY AVE.
GAY-WAY BOWLING ALLEY
(D. J , Kerr, Proprietor)








PO 2-3003 loot ELLIS ST.
H. R. TOSTENSON LTD.
Distributor
Ro.valito Petroleum Products 
PO 2-2940 U.57 ELLIS ST.
PARKWAY ROYALITE
Jack Burton, Mgr.
PO 2-4709 289 HARVEY AVE.
LUCAS CONSTRUCTION
Custom-Built Homes 
PO 2-2231 697 BAY A'VE.
INTERIOR BUILDERS’ 
MARKET I.TD.
PO 2-3216 VERNON ROAD
WOODSDALE GENI-RAL STORE 
Jane and Tony Tntlen, Proprietors 




PO 2-3318 1095 WII^ON AVE.
H. C. ISAAK ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR
PO 2-7017 2160 ABERDEEN ST.
RUTLAND UPHOLSTERY
C. L. KcIIcrman, Prop.
PO 5-5815 RUTLAND
BEN SCHLEPPE 
Plumbing and Heating Contractor 
PO 2-3047 558 ROWCLIFFE AVE.
ROTH’S DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Distributor for NOCA Dairy 
PO 2-2150 1136' RICHTfcR .ST.
JENKINS CARTAGE I.TD.
PO 2-2020 1658 WATI2R ST.
HILLTOP SAND & GRAVEL CO.
PO 4-4141
BARNABY RD. OK. MISSION
T. J. FAHLMAN LTD. 
Plumbing and Heating 
PO 2-3633 2924 PANDOSY ST.




Chas, Frasier & Son, Prop.s.
PO 2-0521 KLO ROAD
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK
(Porpelunlly Cared For)
PO 2-47.10 3 — 1636 PANDOSY ST.
RUTLAND HARDWARE
(Mr. It, F’orHytho, Prop.)
PO 5-5137 RUTLAND
TOWN and COUNTRY 
CHILDREN’S WEAR 
"Nothing Is More Fitting”
PO 2-5166 SIIOP.S CAPRI
EVANS BULLDOZING
Bus, PO 2-7906 Re.s. PO 2-7726
DUNSTElt ROAD EAST KELOWNA
ERIC’S DRIV1--IN RF.STAURANr
PO 2-4033 470 HARVEY AVE.




LAKESHORE RD„ R.R. 4, KEtJIWNA
CHEZ-I.OUIS DINING ROOM
275 BERNARD AVE, PHONE PO 2-3133
PO 2-2205 808 GLENW(X)D AVE. SO 8-5636
A. DOBBIN & SON LTD.
General Contraetors
WIOTllANK
A H E N D  THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
Read The Daily Courier Church Announcements for Times of .Services and Religious Activiiics,
CHURCH SERVICES
THE ANGUCAN CllUKCn 
OF CANADA
St. M ichael &
A ll Angels' Church
Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avenue
Clergy:
The Venerable D. S. Catchpole 







(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 
(2nd and 4tb Sundays)
7:30 p.m.—Evensong 
Church School:
9:30 a.m.—Senior Scholars 
11:00 a.m.—
Beginners and Primary
Services are broadcast on 
2nd and 5to Sundays at 11 a.m.
First Mennonite 
Church o f Kelowna
Glenmore Road




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)




1334 Richter Street 
Rev. G. C. Sohnell, Pastor
Sunday School___ 9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship _ 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service —7:30 p.m.





Rev, D. M. Perley,
B.A., B.D., Minister 
Mr. Lionel E. North, Assistant 
Orgonist
Mrs. A. P. Pettypleoe 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 11, 1960 







H«r« you will find 
hlondly peopla, flood 
muilc, on air of rav- 
eranl worthip.
YOU ARE INVITED 
TOATTEND
C«m4 Sunday, You'll Bs Clod You Did 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 11, 1960 
9:55 n.m.—
SUNDAY SCHOOL





TUIiSDAV — 7:45 p.m. 
Prayer Mectlnir








Re*. W. C. iHlevrnaon. Paator
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. EUlott H. Blrd.xall, 
M.A., B.D., Minister 
Dr. Ivan Beadle. 
Organist and Choir Leader 
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
l.'st • 3rd - 4th Sundays 






in all departments 
9:00 a.m.—Y.A. Bible Class 
9:45 a.m.—





Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ. 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 11, 1960 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
"SUBSTANCE" 
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
"HOW PRAYER PREVENTS 
DISFIGUREMENT"








t l:0 0  a.m.—
Holiness Meeting
7:30 p .n i^
Salvation Meeting
Homo League Meeting 
(for women) 




(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister 
___;
SUNDAY, SEPT. II, t;)00
9:45 a.m.—








ELLIS a t QUEENRWAY 
Rev. K. Imayoahl, B.A., B.D
Minlittor
Phono PO 24014
SUNDAY, SEPT. | l ,  1900
9:4.5 n.m,—fiuiulny RcImkiI 
11:(K( a.in.™
Cnrntminlon Service 
7:20 |».m.—Evening fli-i vlre 
W tiluenilay — 7:.It) 
Midweek S< rviec 
”A Worm Welcome Extended 
to Everyone."




"Tho Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY. SEPT. 11, IMO
Meriting Worship 11:00
Minister:




ALL CLASSES AT U:00 A M ,
Primary and fOndergartea
Superintendent:
James S. J . Gibb









Comer of Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J . Sawatsky 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
2:30 p.m.—Baptismal Service 
7:30 p.m.—
Reception and Lord's Supper
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY. SEPT. It, 1060
10:00 n.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—
Evangelistic Service
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 0:00 a.m.
Sunday School.......10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Scrvlco 7:00 p.m. 
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Hieatre 
Corner of Doyle Avo. and 
Bertram St. Phono PO 2-8063 
VISITORS WELCOME
PEOPLE'S M ISSION
I Block South of P.O. 
Pastor C. A. Friedrich 
PO 2-5001












Speaker from tlio 
Barlnn Bible College
MONDAY, SEPT. 12 
Youlli Nlslit 
THUnSDAY, SEPT. I I  
8:00 D.m, —
llev, Wilfred Walson 
from KoiiUi America
MONUAV. «i00 p.m,~CKOV 
('Good Kewa of the Air"
a m  t  sn o m iA  m n t  cemam» iay^ n r r .  ti. tM
i w
m




PREMIER W A C . BENNETT
A Personal Message 
to the Voters of British
MY FELLOW CmZENS:
O n Monday, you will go to the polls to select the government which will 
manage, in your service, the public business of British Columbia.
In  asking youT renewed support of the Social Credit administration, I  
must first thank you for the confidence you have shown in this government 
since 1952 and assure you that with your continued approval we will push 
forward with the non-partisan programs which have accomplished so much for 
our province during the past eight years.
I  must also say, in all sincerity, that I  believe this is the most important 
election in our history, because this year you are being asked by the official 
opposition to cast your vote not on the basis of what is best for us all, but in 
the interest of the leaders of just one group — leaders who would take us 
down this path to state socialism.
I  think this is wrong; I  think it is damaging to our traditions and to our 
way of life, and I  am  sure that you will show, when you exercise your 
democratic right of free choice on Monday, that you agree.
In  the heat of the election campaign, many promises have been made to 
you —  promises which, if carried out, would impose an impossible burden on 
your pocketbook and (perhaps most important of all) on your individual free­
dom. I would ask that in assessing these promises you remember, too, that they 
have been made many times before by the same parties and never carried out.
By contrast, the Social Credit government believes there is no substitute 
for action, and the platform we ask you to endorse is our proven record of 
performance. We say, not as a promise but as a simple statement of fact, that 
because we have been able to put the financial affairs of the province in order 
and provide the long-overdue basic services you needed, it is obvious that for 
greater accomplishments lie ahead.
Finally, I  give you my personal pledge that the rights of every citizen, and 
the resources which belong to us all, will always be fully protected by the Social 
Credit government. Wc have never permitted any giveaways, and we never 
will. We are, and will continue to be, the government of no one interest but 
of all interests — in other words, the government of the people.
On Monday, give us your vote — for stability, for security, for the continued 
progress and development of this great province.
Yours sincerely.
o n  M o n d a y  BE SURE
V O T E  S O G I R l  C IE D IT
 ̂ 1
Hunting And Rshing
By JIM  TREAOGOLD
THE HEAVY FIS H IN G , PBESSUBE is over for 
snother season although m any anglers are still working 
Okanagan and the upper lakes.
? Labor Day weekend saw the last of the busy tlm «i for camp operators this m m m er. If the w eather hold, 
moet lakes wrill be fished for about another month.
 ̂ All of the upper lakes are producing quite well, bu t it 
m ust be remembered th a t fall is the tim e of season when 
the  best fish are taken.
WiUi the hunting season opening next week, sports­
men w ill be putting away their fishing tackle and getting 
out their guns.
FISHING IN OKANAGAN LAKE has been quite 
fa ir w ith kokanee still making up the  best part of the 
catches. Many of the kokanee are starting  the color up for 
th e ir spawning run late th is m onth bu t are still quite firm, 
f  Reports from Trepanler Bay are excellent w ith good 
catches of trout and kokanee coming In. Trout up to almost 
five pounds have been caught here.
Trolling in the Kelowna area and north  of McKinley’s 
Landing and Wilsons’ Landing Is also good.
Beaver Lake had a  cold Labor Day bu t a good num ber 
of fishermen brought in some top catches.
The carey and grizzly flies w ere good as w ere al 
colors of the small flatfish. A few took catches on spinners 
and worms.
The Wells families of Ellensburg and Seattle and the 
Lam berts of Ellensburg had good catches.
Echo Lake, above Beaver Lake, is also very good with 
four and a half pound tro u t reported.
Jack Prior of the W hite M ountain Camp at McCulloch 
reports fishing as holding out good on the  McCulloch Dam
THE PARTY OF GILDO ORSI, Don Hubbard and 
Bill Wood took 70 fish over last weekend, the largest be­
ing 20 inches in length.
A party from Richland, Wash., each took limits, usin ; 
the  small flatfish.
Limit catches seem to be the order of the  day a 
Postill Lake. Fly fishing w ith the  grizzly king and green 
sedge flies have accounted for the largest catches and the 
largest fish. The small silver flatfish is also good here.
Ray Redstone reports good fishing in  Hatheume and 
o ther lakes near his camp. O ther lakes in that area— 
W hitehead, Headwaters and Brenda—have also been quite 
good.
. Ted Moffat was in to report good sized trout are being 
^  nabbed at Bear Lake and th a t camp w ill be open w ell into 
the  hunting season.
Lloyd Bloomfield says there is good fishing in Belgo 
Dam w ith the trout being larger than  in previous years.
Oyama Lake is producing well bu t mostly of the 
sm aller variety. The odd large one is also being caught.
The Dee Lake chain has been good w ith many reports 
of excellent fishing in Crooked Ls^e.
Shuswap reports are only fa ir w ith  Dan Hill taking 
eight on tlxe deep tro ll last weekend. He caught them  on 
a  mac squid and M igrant plugs, trolled fast.
THE HUNTING SEASON GOT OFF to a start in 
parts of the  interior last weekend w ith  deer opening in 
I' Game Management A rea 10 which starts  about 20 miles 
east of Lumby in the Monashee Range.
Quite a few deer w ere taken in the  Lightning Peak 
area which is in the high country not too many miles east 
and slightly north of the  Graystoke Plateau.
I  SAW SIX DEER ON ONE TRUCK at the Game De 
partm ent checking station on the  Monashee Highway and 
all were in very good condition.
When I w ent through there  on Monday some 18 deer 
had been checked and about 20 per cent of the  hunters 
had come out of th a t area. ^
« Deer and grouse open here Septem ber 17.
A-
Pirate Kid A lright; 
Yanks N udge Birds
Br iX» WIIJDS 
Am m U M  P m s  S ta ff W rttar
Did someboebr Dick Scho­
field WM “a good-hcM, no-hit 
ihortstop" when be broke Into 
Pittsburgh's Une-up as •  re­
placement for the injured Dkk 
Croat?
In three games aince Groat 
was sidelined lor the rest of the 
season wlOt a broken wrist, Scho­
field has batted .556. And his first 
extra-base hit of the year, a two- 
run triple, gave ttw Pirates a 
.decision over the Chicago Cubs 
^PM ay night that retained their 
six-game bulge In the National 
Lrfiague race.
The aecond • place St. Louis 
Cardinals kept their slim hopes 
sllve with a 4-1 victory at Phila­
delphia in a game held to five 
Innings by rain. But third-place 
; Milwaukee slipped seven games 
Mck with a loss to the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, who whipped
one-time nemesis Bob Buhl for 
the fifth Ume this season.
San Francisco and' Cincinnati 
split a twi-night pair, the Giants 
winning the opener 4-2 and the 
Reds taking the second game 
S-2
AMAHKO COMEBACK
Schofield, 25. a onetime Car­
ding} bonus kid who had seven 
hits in 55 at-bats (.200) as a 
part-time performer for the Pi­
rates thU season, now is S-for-9 
In three games. His triple, off 
losing lefty Dick EUsworUi (6-12) 
in the sixth Inning, gave the Pi­
rates a 4-1 lead after they had 
come from behind with a pair of 
unearned runs In the second.
WlUner (Vinegar Bend) Mizell 
(11-7) w a a  the winner, but 
needed a one-pitch, saving relief 
Job by Elroy Face after holding 
the Cubs to four hits unUl the 
ninth. Then Chicago scored twice
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, SAT.. SEPT. 10, 1060 PAGE 9
Spice Of Intrigue In 
Junior Lacrosse Final
with two out. on •  pinch single 
by Nelson Mathews, a double by 
Richie Ashburn and a aingte by 
IXm Slimmer, and had the tying 
on base when Face retired 
Ron Santo on a grounder.
Walt Morvn's 12th home run, a 
three-run shot In the fifth, won 
for the Cards. Right-hander 
Larry Jackson allowed four hits, 
elving up the Phils* run on Bobby 
Del Greco’s double and Ruben 
Amaros’ single In the fifth, while 
winning his 16th—his top total in 
the majors. Robin Roberts (9-15) 
was the loser. Stan Muslal had 
three of the Cards’ eight hits, one 
double that was the 1,271st 
extra-base hit of his career.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
A year ago. BUI Stafford 
couldn’t make the Jump from 
Class A to trlple-A in the minors. 
But now the big righthander has 
won three of four and has lifted 
New York Yankees within a half­
game of the American League 
lead.
Stafford, only member of the 
staff to pitch a complete game 
New York’s last 14 start.s. 
went aU the way In a six-bit, 4-1 
victory at Detroit Friday that 
left the Yankees Just one percen­
tage point shy of first-place Bal­
timore.
’The Orioles, who have won two 
more than New York, dro];^)ed 
game behind In the “lost" column 
with a 5-2 defeat by third-place 
Chicago. ’The defending cham­
pion White Sox trail by 3 ^  
games.
Washington continued a bid for 
its first finbh in the first divisloa 
since 1946 by belting fifth-place 
Cleveland 8-2 Kansas City de­
feated Boston 3-2.
Richard Dwyer of Los An­
geles does his amazing hori­
zontal spin on the ice at Winter- 
land in San Francisco quite 
obUvious to the summer heat
REAL COOL, M AN
outside. Watching is his skating 
partner, Lesley Goodwin of 
Winnipeg, center, and the Ice 
Follies twins, Marlene, left, ahd 
Margaret Meldrum of Saska­
toon. Dwyer,- a  part time law 
istudent,'is readying for pre­
miere of the Ice Follies’ 25tii 
; Anniversary presentation In 
Hollywood, Sept. 8. (AP Photo).
MUST 'SAVE FACE' OF DO M INIO N
Canada's Last Gold M ed a l 
Hopes In O lym pics Today
NEW WESTMINSTER, BLC.i which has a concrete floor. 
(CP)—Between - game strategy “Whitby has played all season 
has added a spice of intrigue to on a similar floor and we 
the Canadian Junior lacrosse haven’t, so we consider they now 
championships for the Minto lead the series 2-1 and we have 
Cup here between Whitby Red to end It in five games."
Wings and New Westminster Sal- The first five games wlU be 
monbeUies. played at Queen’s Park Arena
Red Wings, brought to earth|here, which has a wooden floor, 
with an unpleasant Jar via a 16-10 
trimming in the opener of the 
best-of-seven series, wUl make 
few lineup changes for the sec­
ond game tonight.
Obviously irritated with the 
play of some of his players,
Whitby coach Bev Groves said,
I’U make some changes for the 
game, but I won’t  know who un- 
tU game time
We learned quite a bit In los­
ing and I think the one - sided
liAounties 
"A rre s t" 
Spokane
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Like the crisply efficient officer 
who snaps out "10-4” and speeds 
off to do his duty, the San Diego
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PIPE LAYING  
BULLDOZING
Wlutcvcr your need count 
on us for rc.sults.
SAND & GRAVEL 
delivered
'Wo Move the Earth’'
J. W . BEDFORD
l . l l ) .
I’ilONE i’0  4-4li:i
Padres parlayed the numbers 
into 10-3 and 4-3 victories over 
Salt Lake City Friday night.
The twin killings ran the Padre 
winning skein to 11—one of the 
longest in the P a c i f i c  Coast 
League this year.
The defeats dropped Salt Lake 
into a second-place tie with Ta­
coma’s Giants who broke a five- 
game losing streak with a S-1 
victory over Sacramento.
MOUNtlES TOP CHAMPS
The champion Spokane Indians 
last their second straight as the 
Vancouver Mountles outlasted 
them 4-3 In n 13-lnnlng battle. The 
Seattle Rainlers downed Portland 
7-5 to stay Vk  games ahead of 
the charging Padres,
J . C, Martin and Cam Carreon 
combined to get San Diego the 
first game victory. Martin had 
three singles and a home run lor 
three runs batted in and Carreon 
produced four RBI with three 
singles. Harry Bright had a two- 
run homer for Salt Lake in the 
first game and a solo blast—his 
27th In the nightcap. Jim Green- 
grass’ solo homer In the seventh 
produced the winning nin for San 
Diego. Veteran Ben Wade held 
the Bees to ' threo"” hits liT the 
opener
Righthander Dom Zannl, who 
pitched Tacoma’s last win Sun­
day, got the Giants back on the 
winning road. He scattered seven 
hlt.s, walked only one and struck 
out eight to run his record to 9-4. 
A crowd of 5,728 brought Taco­
ma’s homo aUcndunce to 2.'i8,0(55 
and with three games left gave
By JACK SULLIVAN 
C an aan ' Press Staff-Writer 
ROME (CP)—A long distance 
j-unner and a couple of crack 
riflemen went into competition 
today knowing that the Olympic 
flame has Just about flickered 
out on the 1960 Games and their 
country’s chances of winning at 
least one gold medal.
'The runner was Gord Dickson, 
a Hamilton accountant who car­
ried Canada’s colors into the 
gruelling' 26-mile, 385-yard mar­
athon with a reputation of hav­
ing run the distance about two 
minutes faster than the Olympic 
record performance of Czecho­
slovakia’s great Emil Zatopek 
Zatopek’s record, set in 1952, 
was two hours, 23 minutes and 
3.2 seconds. Dickson’s best tlmo 
was 2:21 0.
The .sharpshooters were Edson 
Warner of Lonnoxvllle, Que., and 
GU Boa of Toronto. 'They hoped 
to match the gold medal won In 
the prone-position event of the 
1956 small - bore rifle shooting 
competition by Gerry Ouellette 
of Windsor, Ont.
blnson of King, Ont., were in­
jured and taken to hospital. The 
Canadian’s injury was not -se­
rious. X-rays showed no broken 
bones. -
CANADA ELIMINATED
Canada was eliminated from 
the team competition when only 
two of its four entries were able 
finish the race. Three must 
finish to enable a team to stay 
in competition.
However, the two Canadians 
who did finish —  Jim Elder of 
Aurora, O nt, and his brother 
Norm of Toronto—were eligible 
to compete In today’s jumjv 
Ing and final phase for the in 
dividual honors of the three-day 
event.
Going into today’s jumping, 
Jim Elder was 14th in the race 
for the Individual honors and 
Norm 27th.
Tom Gayford of (jormley, Ont., 
who along with Herbinson failed 
to finish the cros.s-country when 
his horse ran out of steam, de­
scribed the course as "a real kil­
ler.”
LED QUALIFIERS
Warner led the field of qunlif 
lets into today’s final of the 
event with 394 of a possible 400 
points. Boa, who won the third 
ilaco bronze medal behind Ouel 
lotto at the Melbourne games 
qualified easily wlUi a .386 score 
T h e i r  performances were 
•somewhat overshadowed, h o w  
over, by an equestrian competl 
lion at nearby Pratonl Del 
Vlvaro which provided an unex 
peeled spark when tlje rigors of 
n cross - country stccplechaa 
cour.so .shook up both man and 
beast.
Tlic cour.so. described ns "mur 
dcrous” and "a real killer” by 
many riders, was the scene ttf 
Iho ordss-emmtr.v phase of the 
the Giants a gootl chance of|‘'“ '‘‘-‘'“.v equestrian event.
surpassing Spokane’s 201,749. TlteL of the best horsemen
countries pitched and Indians close out the season on on
which finished the grind were 
hurt in some way.
Back in Rome, meanwhile, 
Russia’s girl gymnasts gathered 
in Olympic m ^ a ls  by the hand­
ful a n d  other championships 
were decided on scattered fronts, 
Three of the four champion­
ships decided were won hY Rus­
sian girls in a one - two - three 
sweep of gold, silver and bronze 
m e d a l s .  Margarita Nikolaeva 
took the long horse champion­
ship, Polina Astakhova the bars 
and Larisa. Latynina the f r  e 
standing title,
Czechoslovakia’s Eva Basa 
kova prevented the Soviet girls 
from making it a complete sweep 
by winning the beam competi­
tion.
Russia won another gold medal 
when Arkadiy Voroblev lifted n 
world record total of 1,0411  ̂
pounds to better his own mark 
and win the middle-heavyweight 
weightlifting competition.
E|Lumley To 
W arriors For 
A l Rollins
WINNIPEG (CT) -  Winnipeg 
score will do as much to s h a rp e n  I Warriors of the Western Hockey 
us as the three-hour practice a n d ^ * 8ue announced today they 
blackboard session we had traded goalie Al Rollins for
day.” Harry Lumley of Boston Bruins
of the National Hockey League 
PRACTICE ATTACK The club said Rollins, 34, said
In a Friday morning workout, he was not In the position to 
Whitby concentrated on defence, commit himself to another year 
switching to offence in the after- of hockey at this time. Rollins 
noon, particularly an offence joined Warriors in the fall of 1958 
tailored to crack SalraonbeUles’ and was loaned to New York 
strong zone defence. Rangers of the NHL for the
We will be much closer to- part of-toe 1959-60 season, 
night,” said Groves, "and by Lumley, also 34, has alternated 
next Tuesday we’U be ready to with Don Simmons in the Boston 
take them. From there the trend nets for the last two years, 
will be our way." RoUlns, who began his , NHL
Harry. Preston, Salmonbellles’ career with Toronto in 1949, 
coach concentrated on passing playing later for Chicago, won 
and stickhandling - and defences the Vezlna Trophy In 1950-51 and 
for Whitby’s long-passing game, phe Hart Trophy In 1953 - 54.
"We aren't going to take any won the Vezlna TYophy
chances because If It goes the wiiH® with Toronto In 1953-54 
limit, the last two games will be Lumley, who will report to 
played at Kerrlsdale A r e n a , !  Warriors’ training next
CASH BREAKS DROUGHT
Stafford, beaten only by toe 
Orioles since coming up 'from 
Richmond of the International 
League last month, blanked the 
’Tigers on four hits until Norm 
Cash opened the eighth inning 
with his 17th home run. The 21- 
year-old rookie, who returned to 
Binghamton of-the Class A East­
ern League last season after a 
1-8 record at Richmond, is in his 
fourth year of organized ball. He 
was 11-7 at Richmond this sea­
son.
Stafford also singled home a 
run in the second inning for the 
Yankees, who wrapped it up with 
consecutive home runs by Hector 
Lopez and Roger Maris, off loser 
Bob Bruce In the third.
The White Sox beat Oriole ace 
Chuck Estrada with a second- 
inning run on successive doubles 
by Al Smith and Ted Kluszewskl. 
Minnie Minoso had singled home 
two runs in the first.
Bob Shaw was the winning 
pitcher, shutting out the Orioles 
on three hits until the eighth, 
when Jackie Brandt lined a two- 
tun single. Southpaw Frank Bau­
mann ended the rally, getting 
Gene Woodling to hit into a force- 
out and retiring Brooks Robin­
son on a fly, and then struck out 
the side in the ninth.
MANY HORSES HURT
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the niMj-mllo cour.se with Its 36 
Jumps.
One horKo died of n heart at­
tack, ni\othcr was destroyed nnd 
four rkler.s. Including Brian Her-
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pltchlns —I.nrry Sherry, Dod 
gers, nnlli-d ,5-3 victory over 
Braver! with two perfect lnnlnR.s 
of relief, retiring Kd Mathcw.s, 
Hank A.aron and Al Dark after 
coming In with bases loaded and 
none out In eight.
IliUlnr—Jitn Lemon, Senators, 
drove In five ninr! with 30th aiui 
37th home runs, giving him share 
of American League lend. In 8-2 
victory over Indians.
..." -.... . ....... - .....
Have Crnvcl Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  nULLDOZINCl 
Call
HILLTOP
SANH urn) <;r a v t :l
ph,! Days 4-IUL Rea. 2-3l0fl
HAMILTON (CP) ~  Hockey 
.star Carl Brewer turned up for 
practice Friday — at n football 
training camp.
Stratj^o? not at .nil, any.s Punch 
Imlach, coach of Toronto Mnple 
I.enfn of the National Hockey 
League nnd Brower'.s boss 
‘Tm  not surprised. I'm con­
vinced hockey plnyors are crazy 
most of the tlmo anyway.”
Punch In about 100 miles north- 
on.st of Petorlx)rc)ugli preparing 
Leafs for the 1960-fll season.
Brewer said Friday ho would 
like to bo at I r̂̂ nfs’ eainj) but 
tlint eorlnin matters had to 1m: 
settled. One is said to Involve 
ankle stirgory he tinderwent thin 
summer. It Is reported Bnnvei- 
feels lie should lxi comi)ensat(-fl 
by Lenf.s for time spent recu|>er- 
atlng because he may hav(‘ 
ml.HS(‘d personal appearances for 
which ho would have been paid.
Imlach said he had not heai-d 
of any grlevnncc.s from the 21- 
yenr-old defenceman.
Nolwdy Ls taking thi.s football 
kick seriously. Brewer l.s ex­
pected to hit the I.enf camp bi- 
Monday.
"Brower wns honest nlKiut his 
slluntlon from the start," sold 
conch Al Smith of McMaster 
University Marauders. "I told 
him he could come and go when 
ho wishes, but In the three d-i' • 
he’s been with us he has worked 
real h;U!l to get himself Into 
slmnc.
" lie’s ft wonderful athlete, one 
of the finest 1 have ever seen. 
He enu r\in, i>u.ss, kick, do nnv* 
Ihlnfi."
Brewer has enrolled id tlie 
iiniver.slty, where he took exten- 
jSlon «-o u r s e tin- la t two
ls’ummer:5. '..........
Poland’s Ireneusz Pnlinskl cap­
tured t h e  other weightlifting 
championship of the day — the 
llght-heavywelght—with a tota 
hoLst of 975Vi poupds.
In other gold medal events, 
Pakistan up.set India for the field 
hockey championship, Italy won 
the team epee fencing title and 
Bill McMillan of the United 
States captured the rapid - lire 
pistol shooting crown.
RUSSIA WELL IN FRONT
The pcrformance.s by the gym- 
na.sts and the middle - heavy­
weight weightllfter enabled the 
Soviet Union, which already has 
clinched the unofficial t e a m  
championship, to go Into today’s 
competition with a total of 720 
points to .532‘/i{ for second-place 
U.S.
In gold medals, Russia led 38 
lo 33
Canada liad 15 points based on 
tlio unofficial 10-.5-4-3-2-1 scoring 
syslem for the first six positions 
In each event. A second-plnco sil­
ver medal In rowing accounted 
for five of the 15.
Bc.'ildc.s the marathon, t h e  
small-bore rifle prone - iwsltlon 
sliooting and the wind-up of the 
thrc(‘-(lay *;cpu!strlnn competition, 
other gold rncdnl events sched­
uled for today Included the bas­
ketball finals nnd the honvy- 
welghl weightlifting champion­
ship,
Tlie U.iS, wns strongly favored 
to retain the basketball title.
Canada had a couplo of men 
In the weightlifting—Dave Bnllllo 
of Westmount, Que,, and WllUo 
Swaluk of Fort William, Opt.
BASEBALL LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
'  AB R H Pet
week, started In the NHL with 
Detroit in ,1943. From', Detroit, he 
went to Chicago and then to 
Toronto. He was called up from 
Buffalo of the American Hockey 
League by Boston In 1957-58
377 47 125 .332 
563 83 183 .325 
490 77 158 .322 
520 101 165 .317 
506 70 154 .304












Stolen bases-Wills, Los An-| 
geles 42.
Pltchlng-McDanlel, St. Louis, I 
11-4, .733
Strikeouts—Drysdale, Los An-| 
geles 215,
Amerlean League
AB* R H P -t.l 
Runnels, Boston 482 77 156 .324 
Smith, Chicago 510 78 160 .314 
Kuenn. Clo 406 65 145 .311
Slovers, Chicago 400 83 124 .310 
Minoso, Chicago 526 70 160 .304 
Asnromonto. Clo 382 53 116 .3041
Runs—Mantle, New York 107.
Runs hatted In—Marls, New 
York 09.




Home runs—Marls nnd Lemon,! 
Washington 37
Stolen bases — Apnrlclo, Chi­
cago 44.
Pitching — Coates, New York, 
11-3, .786.
Strikeouts — Biinning, Detroit'
VISITING 
VANCOUVER . . .
OR JUST
PASSING THROUGH?
Tlie.Ritz is ideally located for 
a stop'-over! Conveniently 
dttse to Vancouver’s air ter­
minal, docks, major railway 
station aiid bus terminal, Tho 
Ritz will allow for a maximum 
of resting, shopping or sight­
seeing for the traveller whose 
time In  Vancouver is limited. 
Have breakfast nnd snacks in 
the informal Captain’s Locker 
nnd dine in style in the Im­
perial Room,
You’ll find that Tho Ritz 
is economical tool
One visit will toll you why 
Coley Hall is so proud of
T H E I T Z
VANCOUVER 
Phone Mutual 5-8311 
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
Fairbanks-Morse
"A Nam© to Uemember 
When You Want the Best”
CONVKNTIONAL
WASHER
Wltli Super Surge Wnnhing 
Action, Rnguliir 219,9.5.
Le.'in $70 for your old washer,
1 4 9 .9 5
with easy terms
BELGO MOTORS
Am.IA.Vl ES - TV - RADIO 
oil the llrigo itoid
TO ,5-5637
I f 5 FALL SERVICE Time
FOR SAFER DRIVING
Bring Your C«r In For . . .
•  Lubrication with "Ready jfor Winter" Check
•  Cooling System Change-Over
•  Quality Kngine Tune-Up
•  Rotate Tires •  Dniance Wheels
It Pays to Insist on Guardian IHaintcnanec
VICTORY MOTORS Ltd.
CHEVROLET OLDSMORIl.E - CADILLAC - ENVOY
IHEI
Pandosy and lla r rc y Phone PO 2-.T207
BEHER HEALTH 
SERVICE FOR ALL 
ACCORDING TO  
NEED, NOT IN C O M EI
In this ago of wonder drugi, 
pf great advances In the con* 
quest of sickness and disease, 
nobody should, go without pro* 
per medical attention |ust bo* 
cause they cannot afford i t . . .  
but thousands do! Others go 
into debt to pay for essential 
medical services. This Is o 
blemish on our society, an 
added anxiety vre don't hava 
to bear . . .  we CAN hove d 
truly ,comprehonsivo medical 
and hospital insuronce plan 
that brings tho benefits of 
modern medicine to everybody, 
regardless of their means. This 
plan is a major plonk in the 
CCF platform.
ONLY THE CCF 
W ILL BRING COMPLETE 
MEDICAL PROTECTlONt
•THE RIGHT pl a t fo r m
• THE RIGHT PARTY
• THE RIGHT TIME
VACS I t  K n o w n  A i m t T  c o u K o n .  kat.. m r t .  i t .  i t t i
Every D ay Is a Sales D a y - In  Daily Courier W a n t A d s -D ia l PO  2 -4 4 4 5
t m  DAlLf fO C K IE t
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClaMitiad AdvertL&emeBt* and 
KoUeea for this pa<e mvut be 
received by 9:30 a.m day of 
iHiblicaUon.
rtMMM ro£-4«ts
U M ea 2>T41I iVeniM Barcati
64r11i. Engaiemeat. Marmg« 
Koticea and Card of Tbaoka tl-2i
la  Uemonam 12c per cotut 
Itac. tnJjaimum 11.20.
CUaaified advertlsemeata are 
iaaerted at the rate ol ?c per 
w(Mrdl per loserUoo for one and 
two tunef, 2^ic per word for 
three, four aod five cnoaemtiva 
tiauM and 2e per word for tix 
eonsecutiv* isaeitlocs or more.
Bead your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
Incorrect inserUon,
Coming (  vents I Mortgages and Loans | For Rent Farm Product
AOUATIC AUXIlIAltY HUM- -''U SHOUTAUE OF MOR115AGE 3 BEDROOM FUR.NISHED home! ROCHESTER. V PEACHES AND 
M sr.p a.,'1' tvt.ifimijl niuuey to boy. btuld, remodel or —Central tocation, wood furnace.iBarliet Pears. ArtpJy E. Zdraiek.
Hal) KatnrdaC It 1-30 11 m ttfui^nce. btc iww fot Qiick^iuluaied at 311 Lawrencc Avc. iCasa Lonia Orchards, first turn
Pb2-4.4a. -cuon. D. H MacGllhvray. G le^ l_____ ______________
---  - ............. f . . . I,A  ‘**^,uj{i,ijBNlSHE0 SELF C O N - i ^ * * ^ * * * ®
TAINED suite, m .m , utilities i n - • apP«wmalely H apple
Property For Sale Property For Sale
ulen
T Th <arrv Investments Ltd., 1*87
-------------------  Pandosy St,, phone PO 2-3333
PIANO LESSONS AND THEORY.
Mrs. Fred Clyne, L L.C M. 
* R M.T. m  Roweliffe Avc., Ke!- 
owna. Phone Poplar 2-3*81. 35
eluded. Apply'53* Harvey Ave. bo^ bring container. *1
Personal
ADULTS AND TEENS BALL- 
room Dance Club courses in 
Popular and lailin American. 
Groups of si* couples or enroll 
individually. New groups form­
ing continually. When registra­
tion sufficient classes begin 
Special six week starter course
j  ,of Jive, Walk and Fox Trot for 
Minimum chart* tor any ad- grades 6 and 7
_  tf j X3U SALE -- APPROXIMATELY
S h l A l l  F U R nTs IIE d I i O U SE
l.akeslK»rc Road, across from*®*®^  ̂ ^  00
Gyro Park. For more particulars
phone PO 3-3030. strong. Phone Lincoln 6-3706.
38
Help W anted (M ale)
S. M . Simpson Ltd.
Has an otiening for a Time­
keeper holding a current Indus­
trial First Aid Certificate. The 
successful applicant will be re­
quired to display his knowledge 
of Timekeeping and ability
with figures. This situation is a • aT iV " r p  Buck!7nd;^’''A^ QUALITY PEACHES permanent one for the right Rucfeland jj
rr\«x»v *j r»j4 t^A vva tw  crwvlA- |A\C* *1 T3 ..«-v .a .. O J  r\l. 
A 2 BEDROOM DUP1.EX UNIT, pKAriiF-s 11 P«-h rwwnewly decorated. 385.00 includes r. * PEA CH ^ $1 P ^  BOX. 
heat, light, and water. Phone containers Due east
PO 5-3049 tf u  Mission Comnu^ty
FURNISHED 
room for lady
BED - SIITING 
kitchen facilities.'
,HaU. Buckland Ranch PO 4-1308.
35
R IV IN U E  HOME
Situated on valuable comer lol close to downtown, this goixl 
revenue produclnf home contains 2 rental suites ptu.s owner’s 
suite. Also flreplaa*. 220 wiring, hot air heating and garage. 
Don't miss this top buy. MLS 2701.
FULL PRICE 813.9W.M t- TERMS: CASH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. 
Frank Man«m PO 2-3811 
BiU Gaddes PO 2-2333
vertisement U 30c.
CLAIBmED D U rU IT
DesdUsa 3:00 p.m. day prevlmiS 
to Dtmiicatioa.
Oa« tasertioo 81.12 per column 
inch.
Tbreu consecutive Insertio-is 8103 
per column tneb.
Six consecutive Insertions 8.98 
per column Inch.
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 48. Kelawna. B.C.
Studio. PO 24127.
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER PARTY? CALL THE 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-412&
U
r t  f r t  ri t 
man and the Company spon-
, ,, . sors an adequate WelfareJean
Apply in your own handwriting 
to the
TAP AND BALLET SHOES FOR 
sale. &Irs. Jean Vipond. PO 24127.
35
BUSINESS AND  
PROFESSIONAL
APPLIANCE REPA IU
ALCDHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  




a t Kckm«> Serrle* CUal*
PIMM PO 3-2031 
OppotUa TUUa't B m U m at
BULLDOZING A BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BUlUXntNO 
■asoBMats. toadtag .snvd aCa. 
Wtocli •quipped.
n e a a  IT»-79M Cvealos* POS-tm
CLEANINO SUPPLIES
MEACLEAN PEODUCtS 
Bleach. Soap. CIciBcr, Wai 
nronpt ConrUout Scrvlca 
PIMM POpItr S41U.
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
moMT 8aad«ra Palat Sprapm  
Boto-'nUm U dden Baad Saadan 
B. k  B. PAINT SPOT LTD. 
u n  e u u  S t Phnw p o sd u i
MOVING AND STORAGE
a  CHAPMAN B Co.
AUlad Vaa Uaca. AsaaU Locat Loag 
DUUnca Mortaf. CommercUl and Houaa- 
■add Storaga Phoaa P02-S83I
Deaths
12 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE- 
I LOR suite, steam heat. Days PO 
12-2380. Evenings PO 2-5231. tf
Personnel Office, 
Post Office Box 2 20 , 
Kelowna, B.C.
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S If
Bullock-Ray mcr Road. Phone 
PO 44346 lunch or suppertime.
37
13-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
! newly decorated, private en­





A 50c Order Of 
French Fries
with each order of 
4 hamburgers
Any kind — regular, 
deluxe, cheeseburger or 
fresh mushroomburger
Today and Sunday 
Only
To avoid delay on takeout 
orders
Phone PO 2 -5 2 50
TASTEE-FREEZ
Kelowna’s Finest Drive-In 
3000 Pandosy St. South
BEATTIE—The Right Rev. Philip 
Rodger, Fourth Bishop of Koote­
nay, passed away at Kelowna 
General Hospital on Friday, Sep­
tember 9 at the age of 48 years. 
Funeral services' will be held at 
St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Church on Tuesday, September 
13 at 2:00 p.m. Interment will 
follow' In St. Andrew’s Church­
yard, Okanagan Mission. Dona­
tions to the Cancer Foundation 
would be appreciated in place of 
flowers. The remains will be lying 
in state at St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church on Tuesday morn­
ing froth 9:00 a.m. until 11:00 
n.m. He Is survived by a brother, 
James Campbell and foiir sisters, 
Demaris, Grace (Mrs. E. J. Car- 
son), Gertrude and Helen. Clarke 
and Bennett have been entrusted 
with the arrangements.
WE REQUIRE 2 PERMANENT 
salesman for direct selling. Ap­
plicants must be dependable, ow n 
a car, willing to work evenings, 
over 30 years of age. Do not 
answer unless above applies. If 
qualified there arc Insurance and 
Medical Benefits, plus drawing 
account. Apply Box 3194 Daily 
Courier, stating age, past and 
present employment, marital 
status and phone numbtr. 39
EXPANDING NATIONAL OR 
ganization has immediate open­
ing in the Okanagan for assistant 
sales manager previous experi­
ence not necessary but accepted 
applicant must be bondable:and 
have desife for above average in 
come. Complete qualifications in 
first letter, please. Write Box 
3169, Daily Courier. 36
COSY FURNISHED UNITS. WIN- 
ter rates. Suitable for 2 or 4. 
Phone 2-2845. 37
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, Every­
thing supplied 835.00. Gentleman 
preferred. 1032 Leon Ave. 35
FOR SALE -  MAC APPLES. 
$1.00 a box, $1.45 ready for ship­
ping. Phone PO 2-8153. 44
PRUNES $1.00 A BOX. Undgren 
Road. Phone PO 5-5554. 36
Boats and Engines
SLEEPING ROOMS — 1 BLOCK 
from hospital. 419 Royal Avc. 
PO 2-4530. 52
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT 
1 block north of Shops Capri, 
1319 Brairwood Ave. tf
1960 GALE BUCCANEER 5 H.P. 
Outboard Motor. Complete with 
Cruise-a-Day tank. Like new. 
$179.50. Belgo Motors. Phone PO 
5-5037. 37
Cars And Trucks
COZY 2 ROOM SUITE. Elderly 
folks preferred. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartment Available Oct. 1. 
Phone PO 2-5183. F-S-tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS for 
rent. Phone PO 2-2215, 911 Ber­
nard Ave. If
APPLE PICKERS WANTED. Ap­
ply C. D. Buckland Orchards on 
the Rutland Bench.. Some living 
accommodation available. Phone 
PO 5-5052. 36
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
com, gentleman preferred. Phone 
PO 2-2414. tf
STUDENTS FOR AFTERNOON 
Iwork. Apply Kelowna Bowla- 
drome. PO 2-2872. 36
D^ALEte m  " all r m i i  bV
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2!̂ ) Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C., Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat
Funeral Homes
“THE GARDEN CHAPEL" 
Clarke & Bennclt 
Funeral Directors Ltd.
Situated next to the 
People’s Market, Bernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-3040 
(Formerly Kelowna Funeral 
Directors)
DAT'8 FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of yotn 
confidence
1185 EUs 8L Fhone FO 2-2204
Engagements
Help W anted  




Kindergarten and Grades I to 
XI for girls. Small boys up to 
8 years also accepted. 
Residential and day school 
Transportation arranged 




SEPTIC TANKS AI4D GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. U
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
Surveyors
- ATTENTION!
B o y s -G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
P 0 2 -4 4 4 5  
THE DAILY COURIER
tf
W anted To Rent
RETIRED GENT. A C T I V E ,  
sober, wishes to make home Kel­
owna; Furnished housekeeping 
rooms or small suite, about first 
week October. Or would consider 
comfortable room with board. J. 
W. Bain, 160 Main St., Winnipeg 1, 
Man. 36
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOME BY 
man with responsible position in 
Kelowna, 2 small children. Willing 
to sign lease for moderate rent. 
Phone PO 2-6609. 36
Hunting Special
Don't ruin your present car 
on the rough hunting roads 
. . . see this hunting special 
today . . .
1951 AUSTIN STATION 
Wi^GON
Completely rebuilt engine, 




FO 2-3452 ON 'BERNARD 
Rambler — Renault — Morris 
Dealer
34
WANTED 3 ROOM SEMI FUR­
NISHED suite, with bathroom. 
Close in,' by Oct. 1. Apply Box 
3217 Daily Courier. 35
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD IN WELL 
cared for home with no children. 
Suitable for teacher or business 





Black with white top and red 
interior. V8 motor, automatic 
transmission, radio, heater, 
windshield washer, padded 





1959 SINGER GAZELLE CON- 
VERTABLE with overdrive, 1958 
Pontiac V-8 automatic station 
wagon, both in excellent condi­
tion.. Phone Vernon, Linden 2- 
6140. ' tf
COMFORTABLE HOME, GOOD 
meals, 2 young businessmen, 
sharing. Phone PO 2-3271.
38
1958 PONTIAC PARISIAN H.T. 
Sacrifice for cash; alsp 1949 
Meteor sedan, new motor, paint 
job and transmission, $295.00 or 
best offer. Phone Linden 2-2611.
tf
MAN OR WOMAN FOR PART 
time work. Monday to Saturday 
inclusive. Must be able to type. 
2-5 p.m. daily, with occasional 
morning work. Apply Box. 3248 
Daily (Courier giving full particu­
lars. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle­
man. Phone PO 2-4653, or call at 
2538 Pandosy St. 35
•  Subdivision Planning
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Legal Surveys
•  Sower and Water Systema
WANNOP, IIIRTLE 
Si ASSOCIATES
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695
28G Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.G
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE OLI 
VER of Kelowna wi.sh to an 
nounce the engagement of their 
cldciit daughter Tliclma Jean to 
Mr. Donald Williain Jnmle.son.l 
Kelowna, only son of Mr. and! 
Mrs. William Jamieson, Revel- 
.stoho, B.C. Wedding date to bo! 
announced later. 35r — ■ - ■ __ _________ _ _______1
Coming Events I
903 ••B" SQN. !
B.C.D. CADET CORPS
will commence 19C0CI training 
year at 1930 hr.s., 13 Sept,, I960 
a t the Kelowna Armouries.
RECRUITS WELCOME.
If you arc 14 or will be 14 by the 
31 Jan. 1061, and wl.sh to hocoine 
an Army Cadet, call at the 
Armourlc.s on Tcusday night.
Insurance
PREVENT HOME LOSS







All tycs of Insurance except 
Life.
233 BERNARD PO 2-1019
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESS­
ER wanted for modern salon, 
wage.s and bonus. Write giving 
full particulars to Box 3193 Dally 
Courier. S-41
Position W anted
ROOM AND BOARD, NEW home 
in Glenmorc. Teacher preferred. 
Box 2888 Daily Courier. tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR B usi­
ness man or teacher. PO 2-8029.
tl
ROOM AND BOARD. 425 GLEN- 
wood Ave. Phone PO 2-2598. tf
Articles For Sale
FOR SALE—1956 BUICK Special, 
2 door. J1.0W mileage. Will con­
sider small car in trade. PO 2- 
4575, tf
1958 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN — 
Automatic, fully equipped, A-1 
condition, can be financed. Apply 
388 Poplar Point Drive. 35
Auto Financing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carrulhers and Mciklo Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave,, Kelowna.
EXCELLENT CARE FOR Child­
ren in iny home. Fenced in yard, 
$1.50 each child by day, 25 cents 
per hour after G p.m. Shopping 
mothers liOc per hour. Mother of 
2 in full charge. Phone PO 2-4494.
3G
EXPERIENCED G A R D E N E R  
rcqulrc.s work. Phono PO 2-3997 
ask for Hayward. 35
EXPERIENCED BULLDOZING 
or truck operator desires position. 
Phone PO 2-8806. 35
For Rent
USED COMBINATION WOOD, 
coal and electric .stove $90.00, 
new General Electric 21’’ TV, 
$209,00, used wood and coal range 
$35.00. Fawcett oil heater ns 
new $50.00. Barr and Anderson.
?5
LADIES’ MEN’S AND CHILD­
REN’S all wool' pullovers and 
cardigans, imported from Italy. 
Phone PO 2-7179 after 5 p.m. or 
Saturday afternoon. 535 Clement 
Avc. 35
Mortgages and Loans
^  K TO~T,0'a
Property, consoUdato your debts, 
rcpnyublo after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor. 418 Bernard Ave., phone




LIBERAL CANDIDATE I OR SOUTH OKANAGANt ’ V inr I ii fiffn ' ('
TONIGHT, 8 :0 0  P.M .
at a Public Meeting in 
RUTLAND FIRE HALL
Sponsored By ihc South Okanagan I.ibcral Association
3.5
3 ROOM SUrrE — PRIVATE 
entrance and bathroom, gas 
heated, refrigerator, electric 
range, 220 wiring, furni.shcd or un- 
furninhed, non drlnker.s. Phone 
PO 2-8075 after 6 p.m. Available 
Immediately! 36
M OD ERTToNiri) 
apartment with new fridge and 
gas stove on Bernard ><• block 
from P.O. Available Immediate­
ly. Call PO 2-4018 after 6 j).m.
tf
'rW (r“ BEDItOOM‘“ ll6 u 
Ballllo Ave., Kelowna, $.50.00 
month. Write or apply R. Waard, 
2nd house right .side of Rlcswlg 
Road, Wluflcld. S
G RQ UN D'li'I^Oir FU RN lsil^^ 
njinrtment, half block from lake. 
Ileal, light and water Included. 
$85.00. Phono PO 2-2739 or P 0  2- 
83.30. tf
OWNER LEAVING TOWN, MUST 
sell 3 month old tape recorder 
wltli complete acce.ssoric.s. Sac­
rifice price of $100. Phone Fred at 
PO 2-4445 before 5 p.m. 35
used~ iJn d e r t o ^̂  'rYPio- 
WUITER, good condition $.50.00; 
Keystone 8mm movie camera 
with carrying case $40.00. Phone 
PO 2-53.56 evenings, 35
Property For Sale
3  Bedroom 
Family Home 
FOR SALE
Property 95 x 130. Situated on 
Richter St. colsc to ho.spitnl. 
This is an older type home, 
three bedrooms and a bathroom 
upstalra. Kitchen, largo family 
room and living room. Gas 
.space heater, and hot Vvatcr 
tank. Ground.s all in lawn with 
10 fruit trcc.s. Selling for a 
reasonable price.
Tills would bo a good 
revenue home.
For further information 
Phone PO 2-6076 
IloiiNe located at 
; 2277 RlCIITEIl ST.
BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE- 
In good condition. Phone P0 2- 
3037. .35
GENERAL El.ECTRIC DRYER 
110-220 volt. $75.00, Apply 388 
Poplar Point Drive. 35
OLD NEW.SPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept,, Dally 
Courier office.
SELF-CONTAINED 2 Bedroom 
unit Oct. 1 or sooner. No hall­
way;-, full si/e ba;iement. CIo.se 
to scluKihs, On quiet street. 
Phone PO 2-1321. tf
■r R(T(TW liEAT'ED I'UIINISIliilD 
suite, one or 2 adults. Fridge, one 
block from hospital. Phone 'J- 
8912 or 2-6788 or 2-2127,
.31-32-X5
Articles W anted
USElTprAN6« ~ .r frE ^ ^  
(Canada) Ltd. Phone PO 2-2012.
39
WANTED ~  good  USED"m e !- 
dlum sized piano. Reply to Box 
3106 Dally Courier. 3.5
Poultry And Livestock
BY OWNER
bedroom homo by the Goll 
Cour.se, L’-shaped llvlngroom, 
diningroom, wall-to-wall rug, 2 
fireplaccH, 1 in basement. Colored 







'I’h. F, S. tf
FOR SALE RIDING ROUSE 
suitable for child or beginner 
Phone I’O 2-4075. 36
ANIMAL IN  
PleUKO phono 
PO 2-4447.




FOR RENT -  4 ROOM DUPLEX.
,2 bcdriKuns, 2160 Uing St. Avail 
labyc Oct, I, $7t),00 per month. See 
Mr, Man^on, Chas. D. Gaddes
Real Estate.^___ _ _________  ̂ 35 j j j . - , O U T - B I R D S ,  Budgies
FURNISHED MOTEL ACCOM- S.1 to $5; Finch $2 to $10 
MODATION for 2 or 4. winter Ac|unrlum, eomplcto with fish, 
ruti .s. Apply Bri<lge Motel, High- heated and |«imp. Apply 631 
way 07. Phone SO 8-.5650. 381Clcmcnt Ave. 31
PHONE PO 2-3227 
Dan Einarsson RO 6-2268 
Peter Ratel PO 2-3370
FAMILY HOME -  HUGE LOT 9 5  x  135  
$ 8 ,5 0 0 .0 0  W ITH TERMS
This home is idealy situated on Richter Street, close to all 
schools. It has a large livingroom and diningroom, family 
sized kitchen with extra room for utilities. Price is most 
reasonable and good terms can be arranged. See It now.
$ 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0  DOWN -  3  BEDROOM HOME 
EXCELLENT LOCATION, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS
This home is in exceptionally good repair. It has a large 
llvlngroom and dlningrooipk, convenient electric kitchen. Full 
basement with gas furnace, garage. Asking price only $10,000.
It must be sold immediately so see it and make an offer.1
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE, -  PHONE PO 2-2127 
Evenings Phones
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
. Louise' Borden PO 2-4715
EXECUTIVE HOME
13rst time offered this except­
ionally nice 3 bedroom home 
located at 2434 Taylor Crescent 
—Large living and dining 
rooms with corner fireplace, 
looks out on beautifully land- 
scaiied gaixlen, J'ull Pembroke 
plumbing with additional at­
tractive iwwder rtiom. Oak and 
wall to wall car^ 't. Owner has 
purchased business out of 
town and will give early pos­
session. To view this except­
ional property call:





1187 PANDOSY STREET 
KELOWNA 
PO 2-5333
Charlie Hill — PO 2-49«)
REVENUE
DUPLEX $5,000.00 DOWN
3 bedrqoms and 2 bedroom units, automatic gas heat and hot 
water, separate meters. This property in excellent condition, 
choice rental location. Full Price enly $15,006.00. Evo: Call Ed. 
Ross PO 2-3556.
LAWSON AVENUE
Good 3 bedroom family home close to schools and shopping, 
has large livingroom, good size kitchen with eating area, 
laundry ‘room, part basement with automatic gas furnace. 
Don’t  miss this exceptional buy. Full Price only $13,000.00 with 
just $2,500 down payment. MLS. Eve. CaU Bill Poclzer 
PO 2-3319.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE.






nicsc two considerations are 
a MUST when choosing a lot 
for your future home. Conven­
ience of shopping, schools and 
recreation, value of invest­
ment. These you have if you 





Shops Capri Phone P02 -4400
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, full 
basement, close in, gas furnace. 
Phone PO 2-3563. 37
Business Opportunities
SACRIFICE SALE
$ 7 ,6 0 0  FULL PRICE -  CASH or TERMS
5 year old 4 room bungalow .with full basement and 2 extrp 
bedrooms, Vi acre all landscaped and feticcd, with young fruit 
trees and grapes, located across street from lake on lakeshore 
road near Gyro Park. Owner moving cast and will give quick 
possession. MLS.
Night Phones PO 2-4960 or PO 2-4030
GLENGARRY INVESTMENTS
1487 PANDOSY ST. -  PO 2-5333 
Charlie Hill PO 2-4960 George Phillipson PO 2-4030
LTD.
! ALL NEW !
Philco-Bcndix Equipped
King Koin LAUNDERETTE
Featuring the complete new lint 
of Philco-Bendix Commercial 
Washers and Dryers 
Original Double Load Washer. 
Single Load Tumble Action 
Washer.




^  All completely New In D csi^  
and Constuertion 
“The most profitable and coijn- 
petitive coin operated lauhdeo 
ettes in the industry" * ' • '• >
IN ADDI-riON TO THIS ’ : 
WE OFFER: _ :
^  Up to 90%. financing on totM 
purchase.
•ff Longest financing period at 
[ lowest monthly installments  ̂
Complete Merchandising Pro­
gram ' ' ■
Write, wire or phone immediately 
for information on how you, too, 
can own a King Koin Launderette.
KOIN LAUNDRY SALES. LTp. 
4117 Fourth Street, N.W.
Calgary, Alberta ' 
Telephone: AV 9-4776
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
WEEKEND SPECIAL
Owner says sell and he has reduced the price $1,500 for quick 
sale. This home has 2 bedrooms on the main floor with n 2 
room suite upstairs. Lovely kitchen with 220 wiring, and eating 
area. Largo livingroom with dining area, modern bathroom. 
Situated on aero lot, close to schools and shops.
FULL PRICE $5,9.50 — MLS
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
CLOSE IN ON WATER STREET
4 bedroom home In this excellent location on n large, benutl- 
fuly landscaped lot. The hou.se contains a 25-foot llvingroom- 
dliiing area combination, large modern kitchen wltli separate 
glassed in sun room, part basement with laundry facilities 
and a natural gas furnace ond hot water tank. Full Price 
$15,750 with $0,700 cash required to Iinndlc.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY
LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE PHONE PO 2-3146
Evenings Phone: PO 4-4128, PO 2-4838, PO 4-4184. PO 4-4286
Property For Sale
NEW LAKESHORE N.H.A. home 
~  Only n 5 minute drlvo from 
the CII.V of Kelowna at Casa I-oma 
Subdivision, 3 bedrooms, must be 
seen lo bo appreciated. Full price 
$20,.500.00, niorlgagc $13,000.00. 
Owner E. Zdrnlck, RRl. West- 
bank, H.C.. phono SO 8-.5.502.
Property For Sale
OWNER OFFERS NICE 2 BED- 
room stucoo hom<i with garage on 
larger corner lot, south side, 
across street from lake, dose lo 
transportation, .stores and school. 
This home hns 2 rooms In n half 
ba'icment, (las furnace and wired 
for electric range. Full price 
$9,500.00. Caslt lo mortgage, PO 2- 
4094. __ 3.5
riToolvrSEMT-BUNTlA^^^^ (IN 
quiet .street, lovely view, large 
rooms with new furnace and 
hot water tank. Walking distance 
to Shops Capri, Extra 50 B. lot. 
Apply 1480 Lawrence Ave. P 0  2 
7386, 30
2 r x r r a I kixi'm  W T awiTe n c
Ave. Apidv 1270 Bcluire Ave.
36
NEW MODERN HOUSE AT 
bargain price of $6,.500.00; also 
modern 2 bedroom bungalow, best 
of location, double garage and 
revenue suite rent;i from $5r) $00 
per month. Reasonably priced. 
Phone PO 2̂ 3389. j 39
ROOMING HOUSE LOCA'i’ED 
right downtown. For inforiiudion 
contact owner at 1634 lllehter 
St, 18, '31, 30. 33
AITRACTIVE 3 B E D R O O M  
home in good residential area, 
close to hosi)itnl and Inke. Hns 
part basement, automntle gas 
furnace, large living room will: 




erous fndl trees. Full iirlee 
$14,.500 with $4,800 down. Phone 
PO 2-3371. 35
FOR HALE OR TRADE FOR 
Kelowna property, bungalow, 
large lot. 5 minutes, widk from 
centre of Calgary. Idi-al nimrl- 
nient site. For Information write 
Box 197 Westbank. 35
ROME (AP) —- Jesse Owens 
took issue today with Avery 
Brundage, president of the Inter­
national Olympic Committee, on 
the Inttcr’.s claim that soft living 
threaton.s to reduce thc U.S. to 
a second-rate athletic power.
The hero of the 1036 Games at 
Berlin also took exception to 
Brundnge’s .stntcmcnt ihnt tho 
United Slntos might hnve fallen 
lo .s\ich n state nlrcady were It 
not for the Negro nthlctcs.
“Wc have the greatc.st number 
iof good athletes in the world," 
snlcl the groat Negro star, who 
i.saw the Inst of his mnny records 
jfall In the current games. “Our 
1 colleges nqd schools nro doing a 
woiuierful job.
"I don’t see any renson lo get 
mnd or suddenly go panicky just 
becmise we lost n eouido of 
rnees. Our Imys and girls did n 
lerrlflo Job In these Olympics. In 
track find field, twenty - nine 
Olymiile records were smaiihccl, 
and We had a lion's share,” 
Owens siild Americans must 




“ We can't overlook thnt God < 
has given every liKllvIdual tw'o 
arms, two legs, ono heart and so 
much blood," Jes.se added "Bo 
hasn’t played favorllcii iHicause 
of geographle boiindarles, color 
«ir race."
pia  (u uiK n. mu ™
Illy [ ' ^  Ihe days when big nations rgc with sliadc trees a d  uum-
Turn to Pago 2  
for
VERNON & DISTRICT 
Advertisements 
Classified
FOR HAI.E ..  NEAR NEW 3
bedroom Imiue, near (.’atholle 
eliureh and selioold. Full bfue- 
iiient, autoinfitle gas furniiee, at­
tached eiirporl. NBA murtgnge. 
Phone P0 2-H:»'30, 35
% ACRE L O T  WINFIELD. 





2 BEDROOM HOME, 
mmlern. nciu' Hhops (’ 
taxes. Phone PO 2 8206,
FULLY
By T in; CANADIAN 
W 1,
I’llEHS 
I 'd , GBL
[SlKikane m 60 ,(M)3
Halt Lake CUy 80 71 .530 11
Tacoma 80 71 .530 11
Heattle 76 73 ,510 14
Han Diego 75 75 .500 15 Li
(Haei luiKiilo 71 80 .470 20
jVanci,liver 67 8.) ,447 '33' i
ii'ortiand (!'3 89 .411 29
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HEALTH COLUMN
Count Your Calories 
To Keep Weight Down
By Herman N. BmiAeten. M.D. jmore slowly. 
l>efs count calories. I To maintain desired weight.
Since calories shape the (igure, [most Individuals who lead mod- 
I think it's only right to look atjerately active lives need about 15
Coast Couple And Young Son 
Hitch-Hiking Across Canada
During their walking stretches, 'They spettd as many nights a i 
a 5(>-txiund pack. ^  Iwstels, since the fam
carries
I Terry gets along w ith a load of
KfXOWN.A D.\ILY COVltVKtL, SAT.. SEPT. I t .  IM I PACE 11
ily are members of the Interna- 
Youth Hostel
(Mr. Hale totes
illis wife carries 40 pounds and! Association
land of the Canadian association. 
. 1 about 12 tKxinds—at least a quar-i f'rom Vancouver to Medicine
MEDICINE HAT, Alta. tCP*-~ 34. and their five-year-old son! ter of hi.s own weight. Hat, more than 900 miles the
cUlng and seeing the country, but Terry are on their way from! A school teacher, Mr. Hale!trio cost them $80. Including a 
hitch-hiking is the most satisfac-i Vancouver to Montreal by way-said he is taking his family toi week's stopover at Banff In the 
tory for the Hale family of Van- of the DansCanada Highway his English homeland “ until the! iiiey planiud to stay in
couver. jand are glad to accept rides employment situation in CanadaiTuruntu for a while before going
Mr. and Mrs. Nigel Hale, both!from friendly motorists. .mpioves a little. on tvi Montreal
some caloric figures.
Most of you, I'm sure, have 
wondered how many calories you 
should consume to maintain your 
desired weight.
calories iier jKiund of weight.
31CLT1PLY BY IS
'Thus, on the average, you can 
come fairly close to your daily 
calorie count by multiplying your 
desired weight by 15.
But. once again, I want to 
emphasize that your personal 
physician is the only one who can 
accurately diagnose your indi­
vidual weight problem. So check
HAKD TO TELL
It's Impossible, of course, for 
me to give each of you a specific 
calorie count to have and to hold 
from this day forward.
Each s to r^  tiound of fat con­
tains about 3.500 calories. And, in [with him to make sure 
order to use one pound per week, 
you should consume 500 calories 
per day less than the amount 
needed to maintain normal 
weight.
BC IAW» OKWVItS WITH AN TfUCttNCy OF 100 PIR CDfC AS COMPAQ) 
TO H« 3 .2  PtR a w  EfFlCltWCY Of AN ELECTRIC UGHT
SIMPLE ABITIISIETIC
It's simple arithmetic. Seven 
days time 500 calories equals 
3,500 calories, or one pound of 
fat. To lose two pounds, eliminate 
1,000 calories per day per week. 
The heavier you are.
QUESTION AND ANSWEK
J. V.: Would buttermilk be less 
likely to cause bloating and sour 
stomach than regular milk?
Answer: Try it and see. It may 
{X)s.sibly be better tolerated.
«  THE OLD HOME TOW N By Stanley
PRIZE PAR8NHPS
BROADEMBURY, E n g l a n d  
(CP>—On the eve of this Devon 
village's flower show the three- 
the i foot-long parsnips grown by gard- 
quickcr you will lose. More energy ener Len Palfry were broken in 
is required to maintain the extra half while he was playing skittles
N O T M ff ,M IS T C » -^  
I  J U S T H /W B A  
W A T E R  P lS T O L -g
a n d h im t - hbI i ^
A S T R A N e « l l i <  
ROUAR> H E R B -
W QA^TALK*
V
I tissue. And it takes a lot more 
physical effort to haul around 20 
or 30 excess pounds than it does 
to carry around an extra ten 
[pounds or so.
A.s you near your normal
in the local pub.
EASILY MADE
Egg, cheese and condensed 
soups rate high among dishes 
ithat can be whipped up at 
weight, the pounds will drop off moment's notice.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
I FOR TOMORROW
Yesterday's adverse aspects, 
[where personal relationships are 
concerned, continue to a large 
extent—particularly in the A.M. 
Later in the day influences im­
prove and you should spend some 
enjoyable hours with the family 
and loved ones. During the morn­
ing, don't consider plans or de­




'n iE  DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Those engaged In creative lines 
may be somewhat depressed on 
Monday, but keep trying! Later 
in the week things will improve 
Influences don’t favor romance or 
social functions, either, but if you 
try to maintain harmony with 
associates, the day may turn out 
better than you think.
—  HE D I£W r KNOW 
IT  WAS L O A D E D -
HUBERT By W ingert
9-10
• (\
T E L E P H O N E J
0 19W, KTngTAtewsSyBaTctte, Inft, World rights merteS.
I FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
[your horoscope indicates that, 
while the next two months may 
be somewhat disappointing on all 
horizons, it would be well to 
“ keep your chin up.” November 
and December will bring much 
better tidings and, if you do your 
best, the first six months of 1961 
should be a highly generous period 
for furthering your most ambi- 
[tious plans.
Besides November and Do 
jeember, your best financial pe­
riods will occur in July, late Au­
gust and early October. Business 
matters and property deals, par­
ticularly, get a boost in March 
as well as in the aforementioned 
good monetary periods; and ro­
mance should flourish this No­
vember; also in May and June. 
Family interests should firosper 
throughout the next 12 months, 
but do try to avoid fatigue and 
nervous tension during .the cur 
I rent month.
A child bom on this day will 
[be practical and highly discrim-
inclined to censor-
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday 
you should find the coming year 
marked by exceptional progress 
where most matters are con­
cerned. Business interests will 
take an uptrend In November 
and December, but you should do 
notably well in March, July and 
October of next year. Sentimental 
relationships will be under ex 
tremely propitious influences in 
November, May and June, but 
will also fare generally well dur­
ing the balance of the year.
In late November there Is 
promise of a great increase in job 
prestige, with indications of 
promotion, extra money or some 
other form of honor. Look for ex­
traordinarily fine opportunities to 
advance your interests in late 
December, when an oncoming 
Jupiter aspect, lasting for several 
months, will encourage and 
stimulate all worthwhile ventures.
A child born on this day will be 
imaginative, sensitive and en­
dowed with a great sense of re­
sponsibility.
*̂ Now, don’t be difficult! Every time you open tbo 
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33. Yeast on 
brewing 
llfpiors
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RAWLS
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MUCN /N TH0 
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DAILY CRYPlOqUOTE Here’s hnw to work lit
A A V D I .  D A A X R  
is L 0  N 0  F 12 I. I, O W
One letter .simply atand.s for another In this s.amplo A Is used 
for the threo l.’.s, X for the two O's. etc Single Ictter.s, apostrophes, 
the length nnd formnllon o| dm words nro all hints. Each day the 
, cixle leilcn arc iliffercnt.
P .1 C I Q N ti, 
C K (. 1- /, P
V Z 3t I V C,
A rnrtosram  OuotaUoa
W ‘1. 7. O. V B O, . , 
P '7. I 7. N K !• i« I
TexlerilD's C’ryi«4o(|>)«te; l I.lVK AND
PECUI.IAII t.KlHT -  MlCHEt.ANGEI.O.
W X Y J 
7 IJ P -


























OH, THERE tSWrfPO 
YOU KNOW WHAT 
HAPPENED TO MV 
HUSBANDS ASSISTANT, 
LT. TUTTLE, JUST 
FOURtaOHTS A60t
•uT w m n  wM-ns fNMcif
oraTanvescML'
OH, SUiZfi! BUT 
MY sack: HU8T5̂  
WHY PONT wa 0lA5r 
THAT PT6WLN0D0N, 
OR WNATBVSitrnS,
NOi L S rS  SO
0N> MAYse weu. 
RNP A BSTTES 
CAYBi ANYWAY, VVe 
CAN'T SIT  ANY 
WBTTB* THAN
DAGWOOO-VJIULVOU 
, WATCH MY STEW 
.A MINUTE VIHIl£ 











AN’ THESE WIENERS 
WILL TASTE AS GOOD,,
V
...AS THAT TENDER,GOLDEN- 
PRIED CHICKEN...
cM<: S-IO
...ITHOUGHT WH WERE . 
BRINGING ON OUR HIKE/
O ' ll"'d . , 






I WUZ TKANSFBRRCCP 
•TCI THIS PcRARTMENTI 
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U'ELL, 1.00;v.'> LIKE ' 
:VE t3 0 T  l30A\E-; AL\;L/
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I  PUT YOU IN 
THOEECHARGE OF PEPDLIN 
TOURIST GIMMICKS BECAUSE 50U 
SAID yo u  COULD I  WANT
R e ra e rs /
LBUT THAT6 MORE THAN 
THE U 6 T  TAKE 1 
GOSHI I  THOUGHT 
I  WAS DOIN ' 
GREAT 1
CARTWHEEL KRGLL DON'T 
PAY OFF ON EXCUSES I GET 
THAT THROUGH YOUR SKULL
-.-I*
J
I  SHOULD HAVE 
LEFT YOU B î.CK IN 
THE WOODS WITH 
t h a t  FAT UNCLE 
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m r . k r e l l i  j  1
^ WH4T lUPPKHED WMOc\ 
X WAS ON niF. PMONF. ? j
3..TUH TOWN MARailAL. .lUST 
OAVl. TMC LITIAH«R IlNtlL.
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AIAKE FIRST FOLD HERE
CHANNEL 4
DAILY PROGRAMS
10 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Monday to Friday
10:00—1 Love Lucy 
10:30—Clear Horizon 
11:00—Love of Life 










3:30—Verdict Is Yours 
4:00—Brighter Day 
4:15—Secret Storm 










8:3()~Father Knows Best 






























8:00—Playhouse of Stars 
8:30—Johnny Ringo 
9:00—Zanc Grey Theater 
9:30—Markham 
10:00—Adventure Theater 








































5:15—Here's My Pet 
5; 30-Sky King 




6:55-Wh|\fK on Tonight 
7;00-LaiKl of Ulster 
7:30—Soldiers of Fortune 
8:00—Chevy Mystery Show 





MON., TIIKS., WED., SEPT. 12, 13, 14
'ROOM A TTH Eligp'
ttustra KOMI • HAtWR SUSS • SlUflM 5IOKMT 
OiiKUl b hd Clijlon ttora ihi nod Jdin (tiin*
I C4«! INI hi tiHm




Simone Signoict, Best Actress of I960 for her 




6:30 Biul 9:00 p.m.
EXTERIOR PAINTS
W IIIIE and COLOR
4 .5 0 Per Gallon
g e n e r a l  |•lIBP08E INTERIOR AND n  > ir




‘•'nte Paint Tlml Clicks’’
FIIONE rO  2J63«
FALL PROGRAMS ON THE NETWORKS
Tlie fall TV season is almost upon us and the 
network programs carrying re-runs will be returning 
with n completely new set of shows. Already .some 
shows, such as Hennessey, Gniisnioke, Have Gun,' 
Will Travel, Lassie and Men Into Spare, Imve gone 
Into tlielr fall series. Tlie dates given below indicate 
the exjiccted dates for tl:e fall turn-over;
Drama
Circle Thcalro ....... ...................... .................. Sept, 14
June Allyson ............ ................... ......... ......... Sent 12
a. E. Thcntrc ........................ ........ ........... . Sept. 11
Wpslern Drama
Rawhide ........................................................... Sept. 2=1
Zone Grey Theatre .................... ....... .................Oct. 6
Crime Drama
Perry Mason .............  - . -........... .Sept, 10
Tightrope ............ ...................... ...................... Sept. 13
Western Action
The D eonly.......... ...........................     .Sept, 24
Hotel (le Parce ..............................        .Sept, 23
Johnny Ulngo ....................................     Sept. 29
I’lie Rifleman ............. ...............................   Sept, 20
Wanted Dead or Alive ..................   Scj)!. 23
Advenlurn
Rlverlwnl - ..............Sept, 23
Man from Blackhnwk ....................... Sept. 23
General
Dennis the Menace ,     Se|)t. 25
The lawes of Doble (illlis ...........................Sept. 20
Father Knows Best .      Scid, 2(1
Twentieth Cenlurv ....................................   Sept. 13
.siiNjiense 'IlirllleiH
AlLed Hitchcock   Se,d :>H
Twilight Zone Sept, 23

















8:30—Errol Flynn 'Tlreatro 
9:00—"Meet Mr. Malcolm" 
10:00-The Web 








4:38—Milestones to Mcrdeka 
















H ;(10—National News 
11:1.5—Panorama 
11:30—Panorama Playhouse









6:.5.5-Whnt’s On Tonight 
7:00-Whi\t Do You Tlilnk? 
7;.30—1 lx»vo Lucy 
8:00—Red River JninlKireo 





11: i;> - I’anorama 
11.30-‘-Panoruma Playhouiic
The Week's Radio -  CKOV
SATURDAY










8:00—Compare the Hits 
8:30—Up and Comers 
9:00—Make Believe Ballroom 
10:00—News
10:15—Rhythm and Reason 
10:30—After Hours
SUNDAY
7:15—Crusade for Christ 
7:30—Voice of Hope 
8:00—News: Here’s Health 
8:15—Chosen People 
8:30—Lutheran Hour 
9:00—Back to the Bible 
10:00—News 
10:15—British Israel 
10:30—Canada at Work 
11:00—Church Service 
12:00—Sunday Strings 
12:15—News and Sports 
12:30—Report from Parliament Hill 
12:5.5—Nows




7:00—National News Bulletin 
7:30—Echoes of the Highlands 
8:00—Hour of Music 
9 :00-Family Bible Hour 
9:30—Cap, City Comment 
9:4.5—Chrisllan Sclcneo 
10:00—New.s
10:15—Enterprise In Action 
10:30—Hour of Decision 
11:10—After Hours
MONDAY to FRIDAY
6:00—Early Bird Show — News 
9:00—News
9:05—Man At 'Tlio Airport 
9:10—Over the Back Fence 
9:30—Money Man (M, W, F) 
9:4.5—Over the Hack F('neo 
9:5.5—Clul) Calendar (M, W. F) 
10:00-New.s
10:05—Over the Biiek Fence
10:30—The Enlertalniuenl World
10:35—Over the Hack Fence
ll;00-News
Il:0.5-Qul/. Party
ll;10-H e My Guest
11:55—vStork Club (M. W, F)
2:15—News and Sports 
2:30—B.C. Farm Broadcast 
2;55-B.C.T.F, Bulletin (Th) 
2:55-S.O.P.C.A. (M, T, W, F) 
1:00—News: Stock Quotations 
1:10—Ladies’ Choice 





3:05—Quiz, Party Winner 
3:05—Coffee Break 
3:30—The Brighter Side 
3:35-Thc Job Finder 
3:40-Westward Ho!
4:00—Prairie News 
4:05—You Asked For It 
5:00—News
5:05, 5:35, 6:15—Rambling 
5:30—People’s Exchange 
(M, W, F)
5:30—Lost and Found (T, Th! 
5:3.5~Goln’ Fishln’ (F)
5:45—Rambling 













7:30--CBC Wednesday Night 
11:10—The Girl Friend
THURSDAY NIGHT
7:30-The World of 1900 





7:30-Echoes of tho Highland! 
8:00—Who's tlie Composer 
8:30—Festlval.-i from Europo 
0:30—.Songs of My Pcoplo
MONDAY TO FRIDAY NIGHT
l();15-Polltleal 'I’alk (M. T, 'ill, F) 




When it's time to
M O VE
Phone PO 2 -2 0 2 0
JENKINS
CARTAGE LTD.
Afrcni for North American Van IJncs 
- vl.OCAl. Sc LONG DISI ANCB HAULING 
1658 W ater 8t. •«- Kelowm
